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SU EACH OTHER HERE
FOR FIRST TIME.
HAVE SIX CHILDREN.
Four Are His By Former
Marriage And Two
Are Hers.
THEY ARE VERY. HAPPY.
Treat Thassaars e ger
Accompanied by her two little
children, Mrs. Jefferson Davis Koon,
who was married Tuesday night to a
well known architect of this city,
has joined her husband whom she
had never seen before her arrival in
Hopk I naville.
He met her at the Louisville &
Nashville railroad station and there
was a loving greeting.
The family then entered a cab and
were driven to Mr. Koon's residence
on Liberty street where his four
children were waiting to cordially
welcome their new mamma.
The children range from fourteen
to four years of age. Mrs. Koon's
are George and Edith Gallagher,
aged ten and six, respectively. Mr.
Koon's children are Lois May, Jo-
sephine, Edgar and Russell.
A New Era representative wit-
nessed the happy scene at the home
this morning. Mr. Koon and his
bride are as ardent as youthful sweet-
hearts and their respective children
are playing together joyfully.
"We feel as if we were made for
each other and had been acquainted
all ourtlives,"said Mr. Koon, and the
pretty bride blushingly nodded assent
It develops that the couple who
were wedded by phone were engaged
by mail, having become acquainted
through correspondence following a
matrimonial advertisement in a
newspaper. The bride who was Mrs.
Gertrude Gallagher, is a daughter of
William Tedrow, of Sixth avenue
Dayton, Ky., where half the novel
esremony was performed.
Two months ago the young widow
answered an advertisement in a Cin-
cinnati paper and received a reply
from Mr. Koon. The correspond-
ences progressed rapidly, and the
couple finding congenial qualities,
resolved to wed.
Perhaps to add romance to the al-
ready romantic courtship they decid-
ed to have the ceiemony performed
over wires 300 miles long.
Aecordingly, Rev. R. D. Harding,
of the Christian church at Dayton,
in the presence of several relatives,
used the telephone of A. F. Goetze,
druggist, of Berry street and Sixth
avenue, Tuesday night.
The bride, becomingly gowned,
beard her husband's voice for the
first time, and then the ceremony be-
gin, Bev. Harding officiating at
Dayton and County Judge Fowler
at Hopkinsville.
The telephone bill was $2.90
The Cincinnati Times-Star says of
the marriage;
"Mrs. Beside Gallagher, a comely
young widow of Dayton, Ky., was
united in marriage to J. D. Koon, a
merchant at llopkinsville, Ky.,
Tuesday night by long-distance tele-
phone. The ceremony was perform-
ed in this manner because unexpect-
ed business matters detained the




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dia-
eovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Gelds, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stood.
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, Ky., June 7,1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. M. HIPKTNS.
Trial Continued.
Owing to the absence of Import-
ant witnesses the examing trial of
William H. Pulley, charged with
the murder of James D. Brown, was
continued until next Monday.
Coos To Bowling Creen.
-
Mr. Hugh Phelps has leased the
Mansard Hotel at Bowling Green,
and will take charge of it on May 1.
Kr. Phelps has had wide experience
Is the hotel business and is regarded
as one of the best managers in the
eountry. In addition to his bus!-
Won ability his social qualifications
are of the highest order. The best
wishes of a host of friends will fol-
low Mr. Mrs. Phelps to theirournew h
TO C' lilt A eOL11 IN OPki. DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All Iruggiete .efitud the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's *fir-
eman is nu each box. 26c. it
Bay. your horses clipped for
wing sad save feed and currying.
C. H. Layne.
eseees••••••
FOUR WIVES SUE FOR DI-
VORCES.
Three• _Allege Abandon-
ment and The Fourth
Charges Infidelity.
Several suits have been flied this
week for the next term of Christian
circuit court by persons who have
found marriage a failure. All of the
pleintiffs are women.
Mrs. Matilda Wilkins wants a di-
vorce from Thomas Wilkins. They
have been married ten years. Aban-
donment is alleged.
Mrs. Dora Morton seeks to be re-
lieved of the ties that legally bind
her to William Morton. They were
married in May 1899 in Oklahoma
Territory. She charges him with
cruelty and other violations of his
nuptial vows.
Mrs. Mary Lou Cook alleges that
James Cook has abandoned her.
They were married February 28 1899,
and have not been living together
AEC.) March 1 1900. She asks a di-
vorce and all proper relief.
Mrs. Sarah Mahone, after living 21
years with Jordon Mahone, desires
that the law shall separate them,
claiming that he has deserted her.
They were married in Butler county
In 1878 and lived together until Oct-




Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Perkins, of
Hopkinsville, are visiting their son,
Mr. J. M. Perkins.—Paducah News-
Democ; at.
Misses Sallie Core and Mary Belle
Bainbridge, of Nashville, Tenn., are
the pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Shaw on East 14th Street.
Mrs. Nellie Blakey Helm and son,
of Auburn, are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. T. W. Blakey.
Mrs. James H. Anderson and Miss
Edith Waller have returned from a
visit to relatives in Earlington.
Mr. Thomas Payne has accepted a
position with Anderson & Fowler
where will be glad to see his friends.
Mr. Payne has recently completed
a course at the Louisville College of
Pharmacy.
From Wedneeday's daily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bullard are in
Lexington.
Miss Nora Rogers, of Hopkinsville,
is visiting Judge W. B. Reeves' fam-
ily. ...Messrs. E. M. and Lawson
Flack, of Hopkinsville, spent Sun-
day with the family cd Mrs. Matti°
Rutherford.—Elkton Progress.
Mr. W. C. White, of Cadiz, was in
the city today.
Mrs. Ashby Edmunds. of Hopkins-
vine, who has been the guest of
Miss Mary Radford, returned home
at noon.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Miss Berta Hiser who has been
teaching school at Brooklyn, Ind.,
has returned to her home at Sinking
Fork.
mom Tuesday's dallg.
Mr. W. F. Randle has returned
from Helena, Ark.
Mrs. Stonewall Morris has been
quite sick for several days.
Mrs. Ida Allen Kennedy has gone
to Dawson for the summer.
Miss Florence Elgin has gone to
Louisville to attend the Musical
Festival.
For Sale
Hesse nice family and driving


















Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
Hui K INsVILLAE, CHRIS TIAN (JouNrY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, APRIL k8, l9)
FIND IOUS HEAVY LOCIATES OFFERED HOWARD'S TRIAL TURNS ON MOHR.
IS HAWING TORAILROADS HELP BOOM
THE JUBILEE.
Special Train On L. A N.-In-
terest Unabated In The HIS FATE WILL SOON BE
Queen Contest. DECIDED.
ITS CONCLUSION
The Louisville & Nashville and
the Illinois Central railroads hav,
announced reduced rates for the
Hopkinsville Elks' Carnival and Ju-
bilee which will beheld in this city
May 19-24.
Both roads will sell round trip
tickets at one and one-third fare dur-
ing the first three (lays and for one
fare during the three last days of the
big event. The L. & N. has positive-
ly decided to run a ...pedal train from
Madisonville on the last day of the
Jubilee and will probably run the
last three days.
On the L. dc N. these rates will be
effective at all points between Hen-
derson and Nashville on this divis-
ion and between Bowling Green and
Clarksville on the Memphis line.
On the I. C. the rates are good as
far as Paducah, Central City and
Morganfleld.
The Cadiz railroad has made& one
fare rate.
Hundreds of people will pour into
the city daily from these roads.
The Wright Carnival Company is
at Ruston, La.. this week. The Daily
Light says:
"The Street Fair and Carniv al
opened under auspicious circum-
stances this evening at one o'clock,
a large crowd of visitors thronging
the streets, which will be augmented
tomorrow, as we hear of largo- crowds
coming in from the interior and
neighboring towns. The attractions
are all that they have been repre-
sented to be and no one has been dis-
appointed. A crush is expected for
the next three days and Ruston will
be entertained in a way not soon to
be forgotten. The music is good, the
attractions firet-class and a jolly,
well pleased crowd is the conse-
quence.
There is no diminution of interest
In the contest for Queen of the Car-
nival. Balloting was lively yester-
day at all of the voting places, and
some surprises are likely to develop
at the count Friday night.
All this section of the state will be
re-billed the first of May. New and
more beautiful bills, lithographs and
posters have been ordered. The
newspapers through this region are
showing much interest in the Jubilee
and have published flattering notices
of it.
The regular weekly meeting of the
Elks lodge will be held tonight.
Much business of importance will be
transacted and a fall attendance is
desired.
Oak Crove Notes. f
•••••.,w,.....,•••••••,...evw•••••••.••••••..W.111
We have had several days of beau-
tiful weather, really almost like
summer, though the prospect is this
morning that we'll have rain soon.
—The generality of farmers in this
vicinity are through planting corn.
—Tobacco plants are looking well
and if the weather oontinues warm
as it has been for the last few days it
will not be a great while before plants
will be large enough to transplant.
—Wheat is not looking so well. It
was the general opinion at one time
that the crop would be a complete
failure, but since the warm weather
set in the farmers have been very
much encouraged and think they
now have a prospect of making some
wheat.
—Mrs. James A. McKenzie has
been very ill for some days, but is
reported to be considerably improved
today.
—Mrs. John W. Jones, who has
been confined to her room so long is
now much better.
—Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Sallee spent
Sunday with the family of Mr. T. J.
Baynham.
—Mr. W. A. Ladd spent Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. W. D. Gardner,
of near Cerulean Springs.
—Mr. J. M. Williams, of South
Union, Ky., spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his father, Mr. T. A. Will-
iams, at this place.
—A certain young stock dealer of
near here has been making trips to provided there be at least fifty in at-
Trenton quite frequenAy of late. We tendanee.
think he is not devoting his entire Dr. T. R. Kendall will deliver the
attention to the stock business. annual sermon at 11 a. m. on Sunday
and Dr. W. R. Lamberth will have
abarge of the afternoon and evening
services.
Miss Mary Helm and Mrs. J. H.
Yarbrough will be in attendance.
All who go should secure with the
ticket a certificate showing they
have paid full fare and reduced rates
will be granted on return. Send
names at once to Mrs. S. L. Breed-
CRAZY SON BARELY KEPT AND THEN JUMPED INTO
FROM MURDER.
VOLUM"XIXLI, NO. 82
TIED ROCK TO NECK OLD OFFICERS gtti."*t'?"3"'




Bound Hand and IrtMri.— SeptuagenarianNear Clarks-
Sent Back To The ador ville Ends Life In
!um. Novel Way.
' James P. Hord, of the Castleberry
ARGUMENT HAS BEGUN neighborhood in North Christian.
was examined in the county (emit
1
1 this morning on a writ of inquirendo
de lunatimeland was adjudged in
illness of Mr. Forrester, For sane and ordered to be confined in
Defense, Caused a Post- the Western Aoylum. He,is 28 years
ponement.
EVERYBODY SEARCHED
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 24—The
evidence of the defense and the re-
buttal testimony of the prosecution
in the Berry Howard case were com-
pleted yesterday and Judge Cantrill
instructed the jury last night, the
defense offering objections to one of
the five instructions.
Mr. Forrester began the argument
for the defense, but his speech was
cut short by a sudden indisposition
and the court was adjourned until
this morning.
Mr. Forrester finished his speech
this morning. When he concluded.
Judge Cantrill ordered the court
room cleared and everybody there-
after entering was searched for wea-
pons. This action was taken on ac-
count of numerous rumors of im-
pending trouble. Col. Campbell is
arguing the case for the prosecu-
tion this afternoon.
The evidence offered by the de-
fense yesterday was mainly an at-
tack upon the character of some of
some of the witnesses. The com-
monwealth in its rebuttal testimony
sticeeded in contradicting several of
the statements made by Howard
while on the witness stand in his
own behalf. The argument will be
closed either tonight or Friday
morning.
I VOTE FOR QUEEN OF I
ELKS' CARNIVAL.
The second count of the vote for
Queen of the Elk's Jubilee and Car-
nival was made by the committee
last night.
The result follows.
Miss Tony Ware  181
Alice Scobey  127
Elizabeth Morris,The Square 85. •
Ethel Gunn . . . .......
Mayme Anderson
Katie Manson.... ..
Bessie Richards .. . .




" Rosalyn Frankel •-
" Jean McKee 
" Jeanie Graham
Maggie Ellis  3
Susie McComb, Pembroke  3
Lucile Sullivan, Trenton 3
" Edith Boulware  2
" Bessie Rumen  2
Sue Ray  2
" Maud Cansler . 2
Sydney Boehm  1
Nettie Shanklin   1
" Nellie Lacey... 1







ing, and friends of several candi-
dates say that before the next count
is made several important changes
will be made in the relative positions














—There is to be a ball at the
Grange hall at Bell Thursday even-
ing. L. A. W.
Join Local Church
The following members of
Cumberland Presybterian church of
Casky, which has suspended servi-
ces, united Sunday with the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church of this
city. R. C. Rickman, M. F. Winfree 
ing.
A. A. Winfree, Mrs. Ida Moseley, .
Chas. W. Winfree, D. M. Whitaker,
Mrs. D. K. Whitaker, Mrs. Edna
Perry. Mr. Wm. F. Snyder, of 
Casky, has
just completed a very fine asparagus
bed for T. J. McReynolds at Idle-
wild farm, and is just putting in at
Meets the 
gardens and nurseries several
acres of raspberries. Wm. F. guy-
der is one of Pennsylvania's fore-
most florists and nurserymen. e
The meeting at Bowling Green of
The Woman's Home Mission Socie-
ty of the LoulsvilleConference of the
M. E. church South will begin Sat-
urday, May 3rd at 8 p. m. and will
close Wednesday evening May 7th.
All delegates and visitors are re-
quested to be there in time for the
opening exercises.
Delegates coming from churches
where there is no organized society
will be given an opportunity to re-
port all home mission work done by
the women of their church. Enter-
tainment will be provided for all






The handsome residence of W. T.
Wadlington, near Gracey, was de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday night.
The meat house, containing 8,000
pounds of bacon, was also consumed.
Loss $4,000; insured for $1,609.
Professional business men will be
interested in learning that a high
grade visible typewriter is now on
the market. The Pittsburg Visible;
price $76.00. Address "kindly Hard
wars Co.. LiLtsbnrg, Pa.
old and hiss been in the asylum be-
fore, having been discharged about
four years ago. Signs of returning
insanity had caused him to be watch-
ed closely by his family. Yesterday
he became violent, imagining his
mother had "bewitched" and that
his father wanted to kill him. It
was found necessary to bind Olin
hand and foot.
He had made a desperate effort to
kill his mother and would likely
have succeeded but for the vigilance
of other members of the family.
In court this morning he was quiet
during the exam liter ion.
IN COLORED FAMILY
Dr Bruner Finds Little
White Cid.
Rev. I. W. Bruner, district super-
intendent of the Kentucky child-
ren's Home Society of Louisville
left Monday morning, after spend-
ing a few days here, taking with him
a poor child, Georgia Clay.
One night about two weeks ago,
during a pouring rain, Sam Adams
colored and his wife, who lire on
Broad St. in response to a knock at
the door found this child and its
mother shivering and drenched to
time skin. They kindly, took the
child in and cared for it until Mr.
Bruner found it, but they could not
accomodate.the mother. Under the
contract which the county has with
tiifa society,the society guarantees to
to find a home for the child who is
a bright and pretty tittle girl. Mr.
Bruner, will return to this city to-
day, and Will spend several days
looking%afber the interests of the 80-
ciety.
TAMS AL:E.—From his pulpit, the
Jefferson Park Presbyterian church.
Chicago, Rev. Dr. Frank DeWitt
Talmage will endeavor to carry on
the work done by his world famous
father, the late Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt
Talmege. Young Dr. Talmage is a
native of Philadelphia and in his
am vsevr nr wt.= TA:asses nt is_
thirty-fifth year. He is a graduate
of New York university and Union
Theological seminary and as clOrtry-
man and lecturer has spoken I the
leading cities of the country with
marked SUCCP8S. Elsewhere it this
impression of the New ERA hi the
memorial sermon which the eloquent
young preacher delivered Sunday as
a tribute to his distinguished hither.
For the piesent, at least, the iNEW
ERA will publish each week 4 dis-









coffee is carefully selected
from private plantations
having established world-
fame reputations for pro-
ducing the choicest





In 0 s t
tion ?
fails to 17ive -the
absolute satisfac-
Their seal and sig-
nature on each pound and
two-pound can in which






John Pardue, a farmer wlin resided
near Chirksville, el.mmitted suicide
Tuesday night by drowning himself •
in an unusual way in McAdoo creek.
1
He was 78 years of age and had
result-
ed in the finding of his dead body in
the creek.
A large stone was fastened to his
neck, his head being entirely sub-
merged, although his body was only
partially so, the water being less
than a foot and a half in depth. Mr.
Pardue was a popular man, and well





been in bad health for some time, Next Meeting Will Be Held
ited it is thought that despondency In City Of New
over his feeble condition unbalanced Orleans.
hisanind. Last Friday he attemptedl
the same deed but was rescued just I
in the nick of time, and since then
lie had been confined to hie bed. In I 2,000 OF BOYS IN GRAY 41—
the night his wife awoke to find him
missing. An alarm was given and a
search was Instituted, which
Nashville Pike Notes.
—Misses Mary amid Annie McKee
spent last week in Hopkinsville.
—Miss Marian Catlett, of Nigh-
ville, Term., is the guest of Miss
Belle Henry, at. "Bell Air."
—Messrs F. D. and Luther Han-
cock visited friends south of Hop-
k insville, Sunday.
—Claim . Agent Fleming, of the
L. & N. R. R., was in this section on
hasineas for the company. Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Cate, of Hop-
k insvillo, were among the visitors
to the Crowswood Niirso.-ries, Wed-
nesday.
—Mrs. John 13rainie, from South
Christian, was the guest of Mrs.
Hattie Garland and ut hir friends in
this section, last week.
—Present indications point to a de-
cided scarcity of quail for the .coni-
ing fall season. The usual call of
"Bob White" Is conspielous by its
absence this spring.
—Mrs. John Mayton, ;whom with
her hoeband and family, has beet]
living on the Tom Green farm for
several years, died Friday night and
was interred in Hopewell cemetery
Sunday. She was an estimable lady
and left a large circle of relatives
and friends.
' The members of Green Hill color-
ed church, have recently purchased
a lot near their church for burial
purposes. They *have named it
."Oakland Cemetery."
Mr. T. Crouse died at his resi-
dence April 16..h and was buried ii,
the old Gray burying grounds on the
Russellville pike,the next afternoon.
He had been ill since November.
Mr. Crouse was a prominent farinei
of this section and was esteemed and
respec ted by all who knew him.
OLD HENNESSIIV.
Eetcn Ycals in Ecd.
"Will wonders ever cease?" in-
quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of
Lawrence, Kan. They knew she
had beeu unable to leave her bed in
seven years on account of kidney
and liver trouble, nervous prostra-
tion and general debility; but "three
bottles of Electric Bitters enabled
me to walk," she writes, "dui in
three months I felt like a new per-
son." Women suffering from Head-
ache, Backache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness, Melancholy, Fainting Diziy
Spells will find it a pricelessbless-
ing. Try it. Satisfaction is guaran-
teed. Only 50e. Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Blgin, C. K.
Wyly.
In the Stud-Season of 1902 the high-
ly-bred Saddle and Harnes -
No.King Alcyone,—O  32912
For the season of 1902, may be found
at the Mime of the undersigned on
the Princeton road within the cit
limits of Hopkinsville, Is y. - ,
King Alcyone 32912 is a! 
i e
highly
ibred combined saddle and arnss
horse, time 2;17; jet black w th left
hind foot white, live years o d, full
1831, hands high. Was sold at the
sale of J. A. Radfoid, Christian
county Ky.; got by Black Aileyone,
Reg. 10128, time 2:17)i, owited ley J.
J. Vancleve, Christian county, Ky.;
King Alcvone's damn Latino Gordon;
she by ota Gordon No. 3127, bred lo
Capt. M. M, Clay, Pari 
'
s, Ey.' (he by
Onward, 2:251 ,son of George' Wilkes
2:22) her (lam Annie Diemen; she
by Tennessee Dictator. Can gi
ve
pedigree further. King Alcyone will
be permitted to serve 'tiara; at tin-
low price (of $10A0 caret by the sea-
son, payable when service is render-
ed; $15.00 LO insure foal, payable
when fact is Ascertained or mare
transferred, No doubtful mares tak-




A Spanish Jack, 9 years old, 
near
16 hands high., weight 875 lbs., of 
fine
length, heavy built, good forinheavy
bone, quick and active, haie proven
himself a fine • breeder. W as sired
by S. H. Myers' Jack, (knower, 
16
hands high; he by Blythe's Black
Prince; he by Rein's Black Prince.
Hie dam an imported Spanish Jon
-
net. Mammoth's dam was sired by
Reuben Curry's Mammoth Jack, of
Caldwell county, Ky., and he by W.
H. West's old Thoreughbred Jack,
Gray Mammoth. He wits one of the
best breeders in the state.
Mammoth will be permitted to
serve mares at the low price of $8.00
to huitire foal. money due when the
fact is ascertained or mare transferr-
ed. No doubtful mares taken. Not
responsible for accidents should any
occur.
I Season bas commenced, ends J
uly
1st, 1902. .
1 W. H. WEST.
(Special to New Era.)
DALLAS, Tex., April 24.—Confed-
erate veterans assembled in re-
union transacted important bust
teem with a rush. Gens. Gordon,
Lee and Cabell were re-elected and
Gen. C. I. Walker, elected to sue-
ceed the late Gen. Wade Hampton
as commander of the Army of North-
ern Virginia. New Orleans was se-
leetedws the place for the next re-
union.
Gen. Gordon was given no chance
to retire. A voice from the back of
the hall cried:
"The only way you can get away
from the office, General is by dy-
ing."
So for another year (Jon. Gordon
will be commander-in-chief, Gen.
Stephen D. Lee, commander of tl.e
Army of Tennessee department, and
Gen. W. L. ("Old Tige") Cabell,
eonimander of the Army of the
I AM Ready
For Spring/•
Come to!the feast! Come ancrmake your seteetions
now from an elegant Stock of Fresh Spring (foods
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and Waiets,
New Wash Goods, New Challies,
New Dress Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Linens,
Silk Spot Zephyrs, Madras Cloth, Chamby
Oingteuns, Cheek and Corded Gingham*,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Dress Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, Vici lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns, Dimities. Check Nainsook,
Jonestainbric, Piques, Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpe' s, Huge, Nfattings, Lineleums, Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortinent in every line to select




John B. Castleman. Arthur G. I,ane.,ham. lireckinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Southern Department,
General Ofii( ea, Columbus
Louisville, KY.
W. F. Garnett & Co., Agts , Hepkinsvillc, Ky.
the camp.groakds Wiles .to fill up, streets. No businese sessions were
and by 11 (o'clock the largest crowd I held.
Trans-Misorisstepl deoretnient. 'The of the reunion as present. The I Mrs. John Frick and Mrs. Arthur
election was unanimous tor •!land- bureap of informottion ggrve ont a ' Cole have returned to Paducah after
• statement, saying that lodging formg vote. a week's visit• to Mrs. Stones all
Glowing tributes %Pere ph -4G 'the 140,000 people had been found. The Morr
is at 415 West 7th St.
officers, and half the audience was! estimated number of veterans pres-
in tears when the meeting adjourn-lent was 12,00
0.
ed.
I and was witnessed by thousands of
The parade today was magnificent


































• •Worth $3, Choice 
•
















3 Lei widely in
5—Low Average Temperature
7 --Freedom from Damage by
Drip Pipe 9- -Long Life.
NOT A li()X.
Gusrantead sati?-rac on-, superior-in
iu•ntosipoi tgl: na,oely: 1 Clealiline
th. Use of le 4—' 'ond nsation and
6-Freedom from Condensation on I







Are first class in every detail and we d
o not know any other kiwi that la so en-
tirely satisfactory. Be sure to see the 
'Queen'' before buying.
We also have Water Coolers, Ice
 PicKs, Ice Shaves.Lemon




















TO HIS RICH REWARD
MR. CLARENCE ANDER-
SON IS CALLED.
Mt. Clarence Anderson, one of the
most honorable and highly esteemed
eitisens in the community, died last
night about ten o'clock of paralysis,
after lying in a precarious condition
for yersl weeks.
Anderson was one of the first
photographic artists in the state of
Kentucky, ranking with the best,and
during his 26 years residence in Hop-
kinsville he devoted himself to that
business with uninterrupted success
as well as marked ability. Before
moving to this city he had been in
the drug trade for twenty years.
The deceased was a eau of Rev.
Henry T. Anderson and Mrs. Jane
Buckner Anderson, and his father
was one of the first pastors of the
Christian church:of this city, resid-
ing here between 1837 and 1846. He
was born in Caroline county, Vir-
ginia, in 1836, and received a good
education largely under the care and
teaching of his father While a
youth he lived several years in
Louisville and Chicago, and in 1/30
located in Harrodsburg. He was
married in 1962 to Miss Mary Spil-
man, and they came to Hopkins-
ville to reside in 1877. The bereaved
family consists of the widow, Charles
H., A. B. and Trabne Anderson
and Miss Mary Anderson, and to
them the sincerest sympathy of the
community is extended.
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA
Mrs. M. E. Mayton Dies In
Casky Neighborhood.
From liaturnars daily.
Mrs. M. E. Mayton, the estimable
wife of Mr. John Mayton, a well
known citizen of the Casky vicinity.
died this morning at 7:30 o'clock.
Pneumonia was the cause of death.
The deceased was fifty years of age.
Funeral services will be held tomor-
row morning and the remains will be
brought to this city for burial.
SHAM BATTLE
Will Be Feature of S. K. C.
Field Day.
One of the main features of the
South Kentucky College Field Day
exercises will be the sham bottle of
the cadets, in which over a thousand
rounds of 46 calibre Winchester
blanks will be fired. It promises to
be very interesting and exciting.
Knight's base boll park has been
leased by the college for a term of
years, and the field day exercises
will likely be had there. The exact
dote for Field Day has not been de-
cided upon, but will be about the
middle of May or during the Elks
Carnival.
The game of base ball yesterday
between the Virginias club and the
second team of South Kentucky Col-
lege resulted h. a victory for the
Virginias. The score being 20 to 11.
The third team of the college de-
feated the second team by one score,
In a game Wednesday afternoon.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
Thrice-a-Week Edition.
The Most Widely R•ad
New-paper in America.
Time has demonstrated that the
Thrice-a-Week World stands alone
in its class. Other papers have imi•
toted its form but not its success.
This is because it tells all the news
all the time and tells it impartially,
whether the news be political or
otherwise. It is in fact almost a
daily at the price of a weekly and
you cannot afford to be without it
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Week World
with absolute confidence in its truth.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-class serial stories and other
features suited to the home and fire-
side.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00
per year and this pays for 156 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the New Era together
one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers 1'62
KENTUCKY LEADS
Ohio and Tennessee Also
Big Tobacco Producers.
The agricultural division of the
Census Bureau has completed a tab-
ulation of the tobacco crop of 18119,
as follows: Acreage reported, 1,101,-
483; amount produced, 880,183,275
pounds: value, $66,9911,008. The prin-
cipal producing state is Kentucky,
with 384,9X• acres, producing 814,28/4,-
060 pounds, worth $18,541,9142. Ohio
Is third, with 71,422 acres, producing
e6,967,100 pounds. worth $4.864391.
Tennessee had 71,f449 scree, produc-
ing 49,157,350 pounds. worth $2.748.-
46.
0000 ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepaia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent, of the
people in the United Statute are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: sucn as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stom-
achs, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming_up of Food after eating, Low
Spirit/trete. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you.




NASHVILLE, 'renn., April 18.-
A Lester's Landing. just , over the
state line. John Bradberry is said to
have opened fire with a Winchester
on James Fehringe when the -.latter
stoppedlto talk to Miss Mebane's,
with whom both were in love. He
fired four times, and Fehringer, from





ler Era Priding 63'111)616'g Ce
MINTER MOE Presidial.
IIFFICC-New Era Building, Seventh
Street. mar Main. Hoploinsville, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
dineelved the palialke• in Elopkinsville
as sesoseelass seallier
Friday, April 25, 1902.
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Diashwaheirill=slam.g.   1 lb
Waship lerablivaisCalatasialiat  111
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Omen Octonv-Pirst Monday in June
and foss* Monday in February and Sep-
ember.
T Oookr-Ssicond Mondays
in January. July and °telpher.
/Moar..Oomee--First Tuesday in April
and October.
COMM 000sT-TimIlionday in every
month.
It is the old story in the case of
Colonel Grimm, the Russian army
officer convicted and sentenced to
death as a traitor for revealing mili-
tary secrets to a foreign power. The
diseovery of his treason was due to
kis wife, who denounced her hus-
band in revenge for his having paid
ottentions to another woman.
The report that Joseph Chamber-
lilt's trouser* bag at the knees seems
to imialism the impression that he
aspires to the premiership. Lord
Salimbeirr is the most shabbily dress-
ed pnbile man In Great Britain.
The new fhe dollar national bank
Reiss bear the vignette of Benjamin
Harrison and the new ten dollar
ashes that of William McKinley. To
the acquisitive taste the latter are
eim 1110/e Sittalative.
There seems to be a prevailing dia-
positioa in Boer circles to cripple our
bleat mule industry.
As to the charge that William
Shakespeare did not know the cor-
net spelling of his own name, Sir
Henry Irving remarks that the name
spelled in the municipal records of
Stratford In sixteen different ways;
therefore the corporation of Strait-
had in those days was an illiterate
body. Sir Walter Raleigh spelled
his name ftve ways, therefore he was
illiteratennd Bacon wrote his works.
No writer of that period appears to
have bad any fixed spelling of of hie
same; therefore Bacon wrote all the
Elizabethan literature.. F:ven Lord
Hamm sometimes spelled his name
with • k; hence it must be inferred
that he was illiterate and incapable
of writing the works attributed to
him. Why not shelve the woniout
esoandrum "Who wrote Shake-.
spearerand inquire, Who wrote Ba-
ilee?
A Kansas City young man recent-
ly traveled from that place to Chica-
go is a freight car tied up in a pota-
to sack, but he nearly paid the pen-
alty for his folly with his life. Just
ma the fool killer was foreclosing on
him a friendly hand opened the bag.
The Russian government has just
paid a high tribute to the intellect
and literary genius of Maxim Gorky.
He has been summoned to appear
before a polite tribunal to answer to
*barges of political offenses.
There is a chance now that should
not be lost of putting the consular
tarries beyond the mere reward of
partisan allegiance, on a basis of
permanency of employment to faith-
ful and eMeient consuls.
Oliver Wendell Holmes said that
society wee a solution of books. It
Is too mach to expect of overworked
society to dissolve the 6,000 or more
MOW books the country is row turn-
ing out every year.
As long as supply and demand reg-
ulate priess by the strict rules of
anaemic*, a redaction of 10 per cent.
km the demand for butchers meats
weld soon bring the price down to
aornmL The people in this case have
die remedy in their own hands.
The University of Pennsylvania is
said to possess the oldest piece of
writing known. It is on a frag-
ment of vase taken from the ruins la
Nippur. in Mesopotamia, and dates
bask 46 centuries B. C., being in oth-
er Words, 6,400 years old.
'lhe supreme court attacked the
railroads for giving illegal rebates to
peeking houses, and the packing
booms get even with the people by
raising the price of meat. The con-
sumer has to pay for the misdemean-
ors of the trusts.
WHY STAY PALE.
7
A pity to see pale girls stay
pale and dull when it is so easy
to get Scott's Emulsion.
One of the best things
Scott's Emulsion does is to
give rich blood to pale girls.,
The result of regular doses
cf Scott's Emulsion is an in-
crease not only in the red
color of the blood and in the
appetite but in the good looks
and bright manners which
are the real charm of per-
fect health.
sorts camas., am  Peel 114 IT.
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Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assorted
5 Cent for
S Presents
with TAGS f enm"STAR," "HORSESHOE," "STAND/ARD NAVY," "SPEAK HEAD," "DRUMMOND" NATURAL LEAF, "GOOD LUCK," -BOOT JACK."
HEIDSIECK," "NOBBY SPUN ROLL," "J. T.," "OLD HONESTY," "MASTER WORKMAN," "JOLLY TAR," "SICKLE," "BRANDY WINE,"
'CROt7,5 BOW," "OLD PEACH AND HONEY," "RAZOR," "F.. RICE, GREE.NVILLE," "TENNESSEE CROSSTIE," "PLANET," "NEPTUNE."
-OLE VARGINY," and TRADE MARK STICKERS from "FIVE BROTHERS" Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being
'Div 0 CREMO CIGAR LANDS or TWO OLD VIRG1NL C:1EROOT WRAPPER 
V  
t•-7 A 7+ , • 0„4
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ftustesod -vir•de hest steel
150 BANOS
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SAFETY RAZOR '0 STROP
500 BANDS
REM1h5TON RIFLE tiO4
0,12 Cci.bre 1600 BANDS
PEArt4C S.407 GUN
1,214P r?7tf 4000 DANDS
m ARLIN MAGAZINE R41..E •
'rine 3000 COW* 4000 BANDS
TRAVELLING SAG DY S \CIt'STER ets(Azisie Ririe
Is Comb wrote, 6- (....--1-oet late dow'..5 3-01 e_? Calibre
3600 SANDS l4O0 B.-'O5 3600 SANDS
The above Illustrations
represent the presents to be given for
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TOOL HAREM k TOOLS
Z80 BANDS este/ES &FORKS Six eav:h
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i,"; Inch rigkeIrd Here
wp %We • 600 SANDS (')er Tune Record) 4800 BANDS
T:r.17":". TOUR NA)41C AND ADDRE.S3 PLAINLY on cutside of package containing BANDS et OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of memento for 1062 includes many articles net Aimswn,ArrE1t.3. and forward them by registered mail, or express prepaid. Be sure to have your package shave. II contains Ina meat attractive list of presumes ever offered fee bands and wrappers. and will b. Swat
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requ•sts for p 'ts (ales requests f or catalogues) to C fly brown 4241 F•lsom Avenue. Si.Louis, Me Our offer of p 
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EN IV PROF. HARRISON.
New Society Which:1Prom-
lees Much Pleasure To
Members.
From Saturday. `Igd ai y .
Prof. William H. Harrison delight-
fully entertained a coterie of gentle-
men at Hotel Latham last night.
A course supper was served in the
ordinary and the following menu
was discussed with great pleasured:
Boonton de Twee
Ms It'd Almonds sliced Tomato....
queen Olive,* Radishes
Broiled spaaleb Mackerel-au Bonn',
Notr Pommes Similes
Tenderloin de Be.f-aux Chasopignou•




Neapolitan Ice Cream A Ruined Cake
coffee Wafers American (bet**
Cl0A RS
Over the cigars a club, which will
have as its object the study and dis-
cussion of literary and scientific sub-
jects, wits formed and promises to be
the most interesting and improving
organization of the sort HopkinsvUle
has ever had. Monthly meetings
will be held, probably at Hotel La-
tham. A name for the society has
not been chosen. Tbie matter and
the adoption of by-laws will be taken
up at • special meeting to be held
Monday afternoon in Dr. F. M.
Stites' office.
Permanent officers for the ensuing
twelve months were elected as fol-
lows:
President, William H. Harrison.
Vice President, 1'. ('. Underwood.
Secretary-Treasurer, John Stites.
The officers will be the program
committee for the first quarter. The
charter members; of the organization
follows:
Ira L. Smith, F. M. Stites,
W. H. Harrison, W. T. Tandy,
Manning Brown. T. C. Underwood,












(lerman Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boecnee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly mires Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parte
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every case, whist) its
rapidly Increasing sale every season
confirms. Two millionhbottles sold
annually. Boecbee's German Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 1808, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price Theta.. Get




lands excel in regular production
of a greater variety of crops than
any other country under the sun.
WHEAT, CONN AND TOBACCO
attain perfection here.
422 ACRES
Located in South Christian on a free
turnpike; good neigborhood and
school; fine timber and well watered,
improvements first-class; convenient
to three good markets and farm in
high state:of cultivation.
MO ACRES
Located two miles from Pembroke,
Ky. Abundance of timber, good wa-
ter and well improved.
Property must be sold at once.
Call on or address
J. H. Pendleton, Pembroke Ky.
Or L. 0.-Oarrott, Longview, Ky.
Al &twat
SOCIETY OF DI R.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
ASKED TO FORM CHAPTER
Something Of Work This
Noted Organization Is
Doing.
The Society of Daughters of the
American Revolution was organised
some years ago under the leadership
of three patriotic women, two of
whom were Kentuckians, for the
purpose of promoting a love of coun-
try, and awakening patriotism which
seemed to be dead or sleeping in the
hearts of our people. The best way
to do this is by :studying the early
history of our country, and becoming
familiar with the characters and
deeds of our ancestors. who gave
their fortunes and lives to establish
this republic, and to secure to us the
many blessings of the liberty we
now enjoy; and also to teach our
children to revere their memory, and
to prefer death to dishonor or to any
stain on the bright escutcheons they
have bequeathed to Us.
This is a heritage of many genera-
tions and we can look back for cen-
turies, and still rind brave deeds, and
honorable lives held up for admira-
tion, even ari we are taught, -A good
RAMO is rather to be 'chosen than
great riches."
The society has a membership of
nearly fifty thousand. compelled 'of
the best and most substantial women
of the entire country, and when all
work for one object, can wield a
mighty influence. They have a mag-
azine which Is more than self-sustain-
ing, anti a yearly income of nearly
sixty thousand dollars.
There are two most important ob-
jects for which they are working, the
Continental Hall, which is to cost
two hundred thousand dollars. the
site for which ii, now being selected,
and the nionutnent to tile martyrs
who perished on the prison ships, for
which a considerable sum has been
raised, of cotatme the different chap-
ters nearly all have some special or
local work tee do.
The ladies of flopkinsville, who
are known to be willirg to assist in
any progressive movement, are asked
to organize a chapter and to do their
part In the work of this society.
Tins Pipsalare Jo no every boa of the foo u
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Table"
the remedy that mime a mad in ono day
Miniature Road.
All the stock necessary has been
subscribed for the building and oper-
ating ore miniature railroad, to be
run from the New Century Hotel at
Dawson, to the river, a distance of
about one mile.
Notice.
The local board of health has or-
dered the practice of throwing dead
animips on the Butler road, adjoin-
ing the asylum land, stopped. Any
one failing to regard this notice will
be subject to a fine of not less than
$10 and not more than $100.
Done by order of the board.
Da. J. M. JACKSON, HOCP0tary.
dltW41
For Safe.
A fine farm of 810 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 miles Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low





The count of the votes caetiduring
the first five days of voting for the
Queen of the Elks' Carnival shows
that much interest is being taken in
the contest and the votes are so well
scattered that there is no Indication
as to who will win. Twenty-three
young ladies have received votes
and no doubt during the coming
weeks many others will be voted for
by their friends and admirers.
Ballot boxes have been placed at
C. K. Wyly'et, J. 0. Cook's Anderson
& Fowlers, the Phcenix Hotel, Hotel
Latham and the Elks' headquarters,
at which places ballots are sold at
five cents each and can be voted for
any young lady the purchaser may
desire.
It will be noticed that several out
of town young ladies are receiv-
ing voter.
The vote Friday night stood as fol-
lows:
Mime Tony Ware . . 86
Ethel Gunn 85
Mayme Anderson .. 28
Elizabeth Morris,The Square 23
Alice Scobey ... 16
Katie Manson ... 13








Susie McCotnir, Pembroke 3
Lucile Sullivan, Trenton 3
" Hebei° Russell . 2
" Sue Ray. .







The election is being carried ott in
the fairest manner possible and there
is no doubt as to the young lady re-
ceiving the highest number of votes
being declared elected by the com-
mittee. The Elks feel that is due
the people to allow them to select
the queen and know that the one re-
ceiving the honor will be a pride to
the people and to the order.
The voting during next week will
likely be very lively, as many people
have been waiting to see who is be-
ing balloted for before casting votes.
Anyone wi.o desires may vote.
Not a Fake.
The Wilhelmina. Todd county,
correspondent of the Fairview Re-
view writch as follows:
"The Review's t•orrespondent a
short time ago sent in a news item
from this place,which has since been
out from Hopkinsville am a special.
The item had direct reference to the
sole of a bunch of cattle owned by
T. M. Boley, to a man whose name
was then not known to your corres-
pondent, claiming that WWI purchae-
lug the cattle for the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane. This
ken, it has wince been learned. was
Abe Willis, of Fruit Hill, Christian
county. In an interview Mr. Holey
said that Willis bought the cattle
telling him to tonne to Elkton on a
certain day and he would pay him.
Mr. Boley said further,that he never
doubted the man till he went;to Elk-
ton to get his money and Willis
failed to show up."
MULES POR SALE.






MARVELOUS ELIXIR OF LIFE DISCOVERED
BY FAMOUS 90C FOR- -SCIENTIST THAT
CURES EVERY KNOWN AILMENT.
- -
Weederfel Cares Are Affected Taal Seem
Like Miracles Perferste4--The Secret
Of Leal Life 01 01455 Times
Revived
The Remedy la Free To All Wbo fiend
Nam• And Address
After years of patient stay and
delving into the dusty record of the
past, as well as following modern ex-
periments in the realms of medical
science, Dr. James W. Kidd, 2420
Bakes Building, Fort Wayne,
Indiana., makes t h e startling
announcement that he has surely
discovered the elixir of life. That
be is able with the aid of a myster-
ious compound known only to him-
self produced as a result of the years
he has spent in searching, for this
DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.
precious life-giving boon, to cure
any.and every disease that is known
to the human body. There is no
doubt of the doctor s earnestness in
making his claim and the remark-
able cures that he I. daily effecting
seems to bear him out strongly.
His theory which he advances is one
of reason and baited on sound exper-
ience in • medical practice of many
years. It costs nothing to try his
remarkable -Elixir of Life," as he
calls it, for he sends it free to any-
one who is a sufferer, in sufficient
quantities toconvince of its ability
to cure so there is absolutely no risk
to run. Some of the cures cited are
very remarkable, and but for reliable
witnesses would hardly be credited.
The lame have thrown away crutch-
ee and walked after two or three trials
of the remedy. The sick given up by
bent° doctors have been restored to
their families and friends in perfect
health. Rneumatisin, neuralgia,
stomach, heart, liver, kidney, blood
and skin diereses disappear as if by
magic. Headaches, backaches, ner-
vousness, fevers, consumption'
coughs, eo Ids, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis and all affections of the
throat, lungs or and vital organs an.
easily overcome in a space of time
that is simply marvelous.
Partial paralysis, locomoter ataxia
dropsy, gout, scrofula and piles art,
quickly and permanently removed.
It purifies the entire system, blood
and tissues, restore.; normal nerve
power, circulation and a state of per-
fect health is produced at once.
To the doctor all systems are alike
and equally affected by this great
"Elixir of Life." Send fur the rem-
edy today. It is free to every suf-
ferer. State what you want to be
cured of and the sure remedy for It




Co To General Assembly.
Prom Friday's deny
The Louisville presbytery of the
Presbyterian church, which has been
in session at Cloverport since Tues-
day, closed last night. Rev. Francis
Lee Goff, pastor, and Mr. A. M. \Val-
li', ruling elder of the First Presby-
terian church of this city, were se.
lected to represent the presbytery at
the general maenadv which meets
in New York in May.
•
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tornio because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle ehow-
lag that it Is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50c.
STRAYED-A red Jersey Short-
horn milch cow; had been dehorned.




WERE OFFERINGS ON LO-
CAL BREAKS.
Fine Crop-Market Will Open
Up About Middle
Of May.
The offerings last week were much
larger than heretofore, being no hogs-
heads.-and the rejections were very
heavy, being about 00%. The sake
made were as a rule unsatisfactory,
and the dealers and warehousemen
say they will not accept the low
prices offered at present, as they be-
lieve when all of the export orders
are on the market prjetes will be
much better. This is an unusually
good crop. and exporters will take
advantage of it, and lay in good
stocks, as they are aware that useful
crops like this one do not grow every
year. Warehousemen do not expect
the market to open up in real earnest
before the middle of May, and will
not be effected by the prices of the
present scattering demand. As usu-
al, there were only a few hogsheads
of lugs offered, and they were very
common; but sold from 4L4 to Scents.
Lugs are considered good property
and there is no disposition or the
part of the trade to rush them on the
market.











The town of Lafayette was survey-
ed last week with a view of extend-
ing the corporate limits. The town
now has a population of about 200
and if the present suburbs are in-
chided this will be increased about
76 and the territory will be nearly
doubled.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gi ves instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Tile 7noqt, sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress altercating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
it can't help
but do you geed
itride.bratelit-.112.1 1"&V.)..acel.'.12e




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
!Contains no Areenic) The Old Rolieb'e
Fxcellcnt Gcneral Tonic
As well as a sure curs for OHILLS and
FEVERS. Me 1st., lee•ere, Swamp Fe-
errs Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
lake any substitute. Try 1t. 603 and




It is SW prising bow many people there are who
allow themselves to become aid remain consti-
pated. They apparently do not know that this,
condition poisons the entire system. Not inissee!
diately of course, but after a little time as the eon-
sonons impurities accumulate they attack the Algid
organs and undermine the constitution. As a M.
snit, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches Era.
onently, the strength slowly declines and the oa011
strong, active body becomes weak and nervous.
Prickly Ash Bitters
is cleansing tonic and resto• ative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the system thor-
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal
ism. Under its marvelous reviving influence=
is at once a brightening up in body and brain, re
newed energy, strength, rim and cheerfulness.
SOLD AT DRUG STORES. PRICE, 1 1.00.







To get • really good op
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCTCT RS' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee Amor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packers to put
out imitations of it. These
Imitations coat the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLES'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other




tor It is actually less expen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further-besides being
better flavored, more satia-
fYinfl•
You will find a his of mad wa-
des in esch package of Arbackles'
Coffee. A definite part of Iv
thesearticles becomes yam
you bey tire coffee. Tbe eas yea
select from the het will be sant eau
on condition that you send to our
Notion Department a main member
iglauxet s gns cat boas the wrappers.
SRO&
mins Gape.
New York City, N. IL
_
Louisville and Nashvilie Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 52 St Louis Express 60 9: a in No 51 St bottle F.xpress..__ 6:20 pin
Noel chicago and St- -
Louis Limited . . .. 11 :56p ma
anNdoefo.r68Loaunisd vm :ill ;akCiencdinirnecattlacnondntecheteioaant.
No 66 Hilpaki al ni ma Iva liI
No 02 Chicago and St-
No 64 St Louie Fast Mail 9:5n p Si No 63 St Louis Fast Mail. ti :or, a m
Nos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin,
ittrAlccom: .854587 pa IT No 66 HopkinsyMe Accom 6:16 a is
at Guthrie for Louisville, Cia-
ti and all hits north and east thereof. No. 56 aid 56 oeniMali
































The great reunion ot Confederate
veterans at Dallas, Texas. is being
held chi,' week, and all indications
point to one of the largest and meet
suocesisful meetings of this noble or-
ganisation.
Ali the state divisions from Mary-
land to Texas promise to be well re-
presented and there will be undoubt-
edly a,n unusually large number of
visitors who will attend siinply as
speetators. The arrangements have
been made on a scale to insure good
acoomod.stion for all coroers.
The movement from Kentucky to-
ward Dallas has exeeeded all the ex-
pectatknis of the railroad officers.
In many instances it has been nec-
essary to run trains in two or three
motions. •
Many people from this immediate
section of ht. State will atteild. A
number left during last week on both
the Centre! pane Louisville a
Nast. v ille roads.
The largest party went Sunday
afternoon by way of the Minot,.
Costrat. Following la a 114 of
these:
C. F. Jarrett, W. T. Page, P. E.
Monier, Dr. J. W. Harned, Mrs. L.
• M. Cayes, J. P. Payne, Dr. J. B.
• .
J &aeon, J. DROCISID, AMOS Stowe,
C. H. Cares, Granville Cayoe. Sam
Sherrill„Dr. T. 0. Tates, Into. Met-
sal/e, E. E. Wash, Mime Carroll, Mrs.
E. E. Wash, H. Wash. Miss Port,
A. 0. Brandon, Geo. Brandon, Mrs.
J. D. Hill, Mrs. J. D. Russell, Miss
Jennie Walker, Mrs. E. A. Carney,
0. Henry, J. T. Hanbery. H. R.
Barka, Mrs. Mary P. Collins, Mrs.
Phelps, W. H. Riser, 11. M. Arnold,
R. B. Jones, Mrs. Chas. Campbell,
P. Clark, Miss Ada Clark, Wayne
Clark, W. G. Chewning, Stape Redd.
J. 0 'Woolley, E. Roper, J. N. Long,
R. S. Lindsey, Albert Lindsey, J. E.
Stan, J. L. MeGee, B. C. Morefield,
Ed Jews, L. C. Harris, R. W.
Vaughan, 0. T. Vaughan, S. R.
Boyd, E, Harris, J. B. Earned, L.
KILO -DI I TRAIN
Wash, A. L. Herman.
YOUNC Inc It 0 MEETS
DEATH NEAR CITY.
leo, Hickman. a young colored
man employed on the farm of Mr.
Frank M. Quarles near the city, was
struck by L. tt N. north bound pas-
senger train No. 92 due here at 6:37
Sunday morning and instantly kill-
ed.
He bad been to town and-when he
started home, walked out the rail-
road. Whoa be reached the cross--
6 
ing of the Bradshaw road, which was
drir in sight of his home, he stopped to
rest setting on the cattle guerd and
probably fell aaleep.
Tbe train struck him in
the back of the head splitting It in
twain and scattering his brains
aloe; the track for several fest. One
beet wee cut off.
The eoroner's verdict was as fol-
lows:
"We the jury summoned by Coro-
ner Allensworth to inquire into
the cause of the death of John
Hickman, find that he came to his
death by being hit by train No. 92,
North bound, at Bradshaw crossing
at 8:31) o'clock, Sunday morning,
April 20, while sitting on the cattle
guard. As far as the evidence the ju-
ry amid obtain the train was run-
ning at unusual rate of speed."
Several persons testified at the in-
quest that the train was traveling
about 80 miles an hour. that it wax
very foggy, and that they heard no
warning blast of the whistle.
Prof. Dietrich Elected.
At a meeting Saturday in Louis-
ville el the Kentucky branch of the
American Revolution, Prof. Charles
H. Dietrich, of this city, was elected
to membership.
Illbapped into Live Coals.
"When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused hor-
rible leg sores for 30 years, but Buck-
lon's Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else failed." In fal-
Isa lible for Burns., Scalds. Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold, by Ander-
son & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. El-




tares all !tithe, Diseases
Dilleaged liCldne• a are qt. cause of
Gravel. Moue in the bladder. Inflamma-
pro,et use Bladder sad Urinary organs,
. itheueuttism. Cat • rrn of the
, Urfa Meld Poi *ming, irn,fittl-ti
illmi Urinary Orgarat, Frequent est,.
so Uriaate. sod many other atim.mts
WWI. at* often attributed It. other that,
time rest Cause.
Iltuineurs EXTRA T DUCJIU
bee bons the Wander Remedy for all
Kleirmy and Madder Troubles for over 60
years:it is t • only known remedy 'or
11rightt's Demme. It is the be t remedy
tit the world for "Ftlelaile Weillisneia,'
L-DeOftlfesea, icda , matton of tat




A aploadid to ic Purine- t e Dlood ,
eaves Eruptions. Scrofula. Pimp es
adobes. and all Dia.maes ari.ing f
ea smear orinditten ,-f the Blood. Pile
7114 pas bottle
fIELAIROLDS ROSE- 'A ATER
An elegant preparatiou for SS. SS IS
oatmeal aoplicatio, In diseases of a pri-
vate natnre. -tees disabuses and nests
sat ias nooseuott. tiootalss d boo lne
lt• motion it MeePeeliPLY blIrPlibid
Isdase tor ail esesteaness sad irregulari-
ties. Prkat eoc pee beetle.
lisimilehl's Extract Bubo. Extract
Ilarsapersia sad Rase Weser
Or MOW MN by all druggists. If you gen t
=ste skilless% tak• slit:mutates, butOne& rem laboratory (10oele will
be NM orepaii oyes receipt of above
pmts.
IIPLMBOLD nFo. co.
so Swing intraa• St, PloNsielphis
mite.
akes short roads.
ANSL Ind light loads.
REASE
for everything
that runs on wheels.
Seid Everywhere.
11141 Mad. be sr anDARD oxL00. del
Mr. Charles liord, the Virgieia
• rum Friday's ditto
street grocer, had an exciting duel
with a disguieed man lisst night. Thelislis or fluipED. encounter Wad rather myeterious.
About ten o'clock, Mr. Hord found
a man skulking in the rear of the
store. The ietruder, according to
MRS. BOYD A VICTIM OF the groovier desicriptien, was white,
and of slight build. He wore a
CONSUMPTION.
LEAD MS SWAPPED
HORD'S DUEL WITH UN-
KNOWN MAN.
Positions at Second Story
Window and Back
Yard Fence.
slouch hat pulled well down over
his et aed evercuat with the collar
tereed up, atiol se,med tu have a
T. C. Campbell Passes Away ta„diig„ ,b„ut, :he lower part ot
-Death Of Mr. Jesse
Woosley.
Mrs. 4mie B oyd, wife ot Sir]
didti lirrida;„ of notO4.st••11
thin. She+ was i.e.-my-five years ..
age, and .ier *ea meta:eel
survive her. She Wel twee. 4041144,e -
alit eoeintser et tie- is ,e.s
for a number of years. S.te wee bu-
ried on the farm of her father, Air
Dick Boyd, north of town, Saturday.
Mr. T. G. Campbell died Saturday
at the home of Mr. Mont Daweon,
near Roaring Springs. He was about
sixty-five years of age, and death
was due to &chronic liver complaint.
He had recently returned from Cali-
fornia, The body was buried Sunday.
Mr. JANDA Woosley died Friday at
his home near Gracey, of consump-
tion oi the bowels, aged fifty-eight
years.
wasburied Saturday afternoon
at tbe burying ground on the place
of 'Squire Dunning, near Bainbridge.




Miss Lois Cool. of Cerulean, is in
the city today.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther Tap-
pan, a ten pound girl.
Col. J. 0. Cooper, left this morn-
ing for Dawson where he will spend
• week.
Mrs. R. E. Gooch. and children, of
Cleveland. 0., are visiting Mrs. C. S.
Jarrett, on South Walnut street.
Mrs. John C. Lettham, of New
York, is the guest of Mrs. Virginia
Latham. ein East Seventh Street.
Mrs. Anna Eggleton, who has been
visiting, Miss Jones, at Laytonaville
returned holm yesterday.
Mr. VI.; le. Mitchell, and sister,
Miss Not% of Elkton spent Sunday
with their brother, Mr. F. J. Mitch-
ell.
Mr. Roger Harrison, and sister,
Mrs. Jeanie Chalkley, left this morn-
ing for Louisville where they will
remain several days.
Mrs. William H. Cummings, Sr.,
of New York, La a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Cummings Jr., on
South Virginia street.
Mrs. Captain Whitlow, of Hop-
kineville, was here yesterday the
guest of her nephew, Clark Adams,
of the Palmer, while enrouto back
home from visiting in Metropolis.-
Paducah Register.
Mr. A. B. Boulware, wheelies been
here in 'the interest of Armour &
company, left for Hopkineville yes-
terday. He will' go from there to
Louisville to locate.-Owenaboro
Messenger.
Mr. A. P. Crockett, of Hopk ins-
ville, was in the city yesterday and
was registered at Hotel Hender-
eon. Mr. ell. S. Moore, of Hopkins-
vile, was registered at Hotel Hen-
derson. Mre. Bailey Waller of




Mrs. Ashby Edmunds is in Owens-
boro, visiting,Mrs. M. Radford.
Mrs. J. S. Moore spent yesterday
in Owensboro.
Mrs. E. M. Carney will leave In
the morning for Dallas, Tex.,
Mne Milton Gant arrived in the
city from Owensboro yesterday to
visit Mrs. J. J. C. Moore.
Miss Willie Buffaloe, of Memphis.
Tenn., is visiting her relative, Mrs.
Wm. Richards.
Mrs John T. Waller, of Hepkins-
Tillie, after a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
3. 3. Glenn, has returned home.-
Madison ville Graphic.
Mrs. Gentry Hillman, who has
been vieiting her likelier, Mr. J. C.
Wooldridge, left today for her home
in Birmingham. Ala.
Mrs. L. ee Brasher haii returned
home from a visit to Hopkinsville.-
Madisonville Hustler.
Mrs. J. S. Givens, 'of Providence,
is visiting relatives ih the city.
Miss Agnes Morris, of Hupk ins-
yulle, arrived in the city yesterday
and is the guest of Mrs. John D. El-
liott on South Allen street. 4,She is a
sister of Miss Elizabeth Morris, who
was a popular visitor here a few soma
mere ago.-Owensboro Messenger.
Notice To Overseers.
I intended calling a meeting of all
road overseers in the county this
week for the purpose of discussing
the best methods of Improving our
roads, but ss every body is busy
planting corn I decided it was best
to wait until later. In the mean-
time I hope you will warn out the
hands and get your road in good
shape preparatory for our gradere,ao
we expect to start two grader crews
in May so as to have all the roads in
good condition ny fall. I trust yeu
will each-give me your hearty co-
operatien in the matter. If nny
bridges or eitlierts oil your rend
need repairing plense notify ins
either by letter or phone. Watch
newspapers for time of meeting and
do not fail to be there, Yours truly,
T. J. MCREYNOLDS,
Supervisor of Roads.
Phone No. 200-2. w2t
Notice la hereby given that the
Christian county Union Turnpike
Road Company-has by legal action
on part of its stockholders gold all its
property and surrendered its fran-
chise and is now closing up its bust-
twee as a ciorPniniktel. H. C. Gent-
Presidia_•1;r",•4•4.,
les sisieer orsieresi Dine
tee, pretireseli, nee made Lite
e ••• knee., time) tin- .1.••.
leave. Mr. Hord Week DI ilia Desi-
res'''. above the store. Ou ueenieg
nide% ostiltnekilig an alley, be
ea% I eat 1.11.1 had returned.
l'ite stranger tired sed nine. Ail.
Here seeturised the phial. ran aim
'41 .1,11.i .d b•iiind a 1, Ix.- ni,d again 4W
-Liu,,ting. Fur a len iliessateee
there Wei fusillade ttiat Mitioeti
great excitement in the neighbor-
hood. The unknown Mall shut at
leaet live times, and Mr. Hord, who
had two pisuilit, eight tunes.
The stranger cleared away with
the smoke.
ALEGES ABANDONMENT.
Mrs. Willie Townes Nixon
Sues For Divorce.
Mrs. Willie T. Nixon has filed suit
for divorce from Aaron Nixon, al-
leging abandoment. The complain-
ant states that she was married to
defendant in 1898. and that she was
willfully deserted in this city July
15, 1900. She further alleges that her
husband is now a non-resident, and
that she has no knowledge of his
whereabouts. Plaintiff wool former-
ly Miss Willie Townes, daughter of
the late Col. A. V. Townes, of this
ci ty.
TRY TO BREAK Will.
BROTHER AND SISTERS
SUE THE WIDOW.
Suit hna been Bled to break the
will of the late John W. Carter. The
defendant is the widow of the de-
ceased, Mrs. Jennie H. Carter, to
who-m he left his entire estate, and
the plaintiffs are his brother and sis-
ters, Mrs. Fannie Moore, Mrs. Eddie
Carneal, Miss Gertrude Carter, and
H. B. Carter. It is alleged that the
d.icument, which was probated at
Clarksville, Tenn., the first Monday
in October 1901, and filed here Janu-
ary 7, 1902, is not the true will of the
deceased in that it was not executed
according to either Kentucky or
Tennessee laws, not wholly in his
handwriting, nor signed by him, nor
attested by witnesses. but was made
under undue infiuence exercised by
Mrs. Carter. It is claimed t hat the
Montgomery county (Tenn.) court
had no jurisdiction to probate the
will.
Powell-Hanbery
Mr. W. T. Powell and Miss Lil-
ian Hanbery, both of Cadiz, were
joined in marriage in this city Sun-
day at the residence of Mr. C. B. Es-
des. The Rev. J. D. Irwin officiat-
ed. The bride is an attractive and
popular young lady and a daughter
of Mr. Max Hanbery, of Cadiz. The
groom is a worthy young gentleman.
A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved in London because
he could not digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the stomach, aid digest-
ion, promote assimilation, improve
appetite. Price 25c. Money back if
not satisfied. Sold by Anderson &
















How many mothers realize that when
the baby's advent is expected they need
strength for two instead of one. Wom-
en, weak, nervous, "just able to drag
, around," find themselves confronted
with coming maternity. They have
not strength enough for themselves, hoe
can thev hare strength to give a child?
We doe t look for the birth of strong
ideas from a weak mind. Why should
we expect the birth of strong children
from weak mothers?
The way to ensure health and strength
to mother and child
is to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
as a preparative for
motherhood. It
brings the mother's
strength up to the
requirements of nat-
ure, so that she has
strength to give her
child. It nourishes
the nerves and so
quiets them. It en-
courages tl8t Ural
app. tit.' and induces
rt fre,hiug sleep.
^Favorite Prescrip-
tion ̂  makes weak
women strong and
sick women well.
There is no alcohol
in "Favorite Pre-
wt.:peon" ard it is
free from opium, co-
caine and ail other narcotics.
ease te let yoa know the great benefit my
• dcriced Ibrow..-12 your I Ivorite
•Istion.• veltes 2.c.Lert Mai .ea. of
st-,•• :442, Box 7,-K. *it was when
We had heard so- much of
y, •rictikalle that r••• wife decided to Ire it
sty itrir c ,:tre was thire.Oiree
is was bet' frtt eh She COM.,erced
r • ?e rre•erit.:i0111. five :nova's
e has e • fine healthy
IC, • ilt.t this wan mush. wwir z
tal.en filthtully
cert.nly fee-
. , ou Sense Medical
- e'er • .srs, is e nt free on
• pt ot 21 0::t•-• ent sten ps to pay
e% -n e of trailing ott/y. Address Dr.
' • a-esse Ru::alo. N. V.
HOLLAND'S QUEEN
A NIS rglifiA April le.-The
Nieuwe Van lien Deg says Queen
Wilhelinina is suffering from perit-
onitis.
Her condition is serious.
For Salo.
I have 6 nice well bred piton
horses for sale, one, three and four
years olds past. WEI sell at a bar-
gain if sold at once.
Wm. B. MOORE.
w4t R. F. D. No. I; Phone 32Z-3
FILIAL TRIBUTE TO -
LATE DR. TALMAGE
Memorial Sermon by Rev. Frank
De Witt Talmage, D. D.
MEAT DIVINE EIS BOBBIN Ha
Why the Issualoas Pulpit Orator la*aa
011ifereat From Other nialatera--A
Hardworking. Cheerful. C t-
ed Genius Was Bin.
Chieago. April 20.-This morning in
the Jefferson Park Presbyterian church
the Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage, D.
D.. delivered a sermon, In which he
paid a touching and tiwely tribute to
his late distinguished father. Tbe text
wits I Kings xix, 20, "Let me, 1 pray
thee, ties mi father."
Affection's most sacred form of salu-
tation is a kiss. We bow to an tic-
nuaintanca we shake hands with a
friend, bet we press the lip against the
lip of one whom we love. This state-
r-lent Is ettpecielly true when applied to
Fileha, the son of Shaphat. who was
about to leave home nnd go forth into
the great wide world. elisha was sum-
moned to earry on the work of Elijah.
klready the horses were being harnees-
ed to the chariot of fire for the old
nrophet's famous journey from earthly
struggle to heavenly triumph. Ills suc-
ceesor, starting out OD his arduous
teitle desires first to imprint on his fa-
ther's face the kiss of farewell.
The aalutation of the kiss is even
more sacred when used by one who Is
standing by the open casket of a father
whose eloquent tongue has so ,•ften
spoken the golden words of the goapei
to countless throngs-who. with a pen
guided by a Spirit sprinkled with the
blood of the Lama has every week pro-
claimed the divine message to mIllione
epon millions of readers who were
wesried with sin and hes% y with trou
ble. My father's work for nearly twee-
ty years has been the pillar of cloud liy
-say and the pillar of fire by night to
guide great multitudes through ties
dark wilderness of earth toward the
brightness of the promised land.
Many pens are writiny eulogies upoe
the lifework of Rev. T De Witt Tal-
mage. Perhaps a few words may be
welcome from hie son. I speak as one
having autbority. FO'' over twenty
years I was his constant companion.
When be was at home, I rarely left his
study until after the midnight hour.
Twice with him I visited the European
dties. Once we circled tbe globe. To-
gether we sailed forth from the Golden
Gate of tbe Pacific. Side by side we
bare seen tbe light at tee entrance of
New York harbor beckon us into,the
earrosva welcome to us as was the
skit of Bethlehem to the three astrolo-
cies wandering over the sea of sand.
t no more shall we have sweet com-
panionship. The world becomes in-
stIntly changed to the Pon who is com-
pelled to let his parent sleep among
the dowers and who hears a summons
to More strenuous service. Before I
start forth anew for tny life's work
I would, with filial emotion. as!, a mo-
ment for the tribute of personal af
fection. as Elistia spake to Elljab in
reference to elbspbet: "Let ma I pray
thee. kiss my father. Tben I will fol-
low tbee."
As Original and Natnral Ras.
My father Willi tee most original and
yet the most natural man I ever knew,
original in the sense that he always
did everything in a way different from
any one else. He wrote differently, be
lectured differently, be preached differ-
ently. If two pereons stood before him
et the nuptial altar, his marriage cere-
mony was unique. It was impossible
to compare him to any one else. The
mold used for the formation of his
character was a special oue. Tbere
has never been made another like unto
it since be lay in his humble cradle in
the Bound Brook farmhouse.
Yet my father was natural in the
aeuse that he never strove to be origi-
nal and different from every one elite.
It wne in his personality that he was
different. He was the same in the
home as in the pulpit. on the street as
upon the lecture platform. He was the
same original and yet natural charac-
ter when writing to one of his children
as he was when penning au article for
the prem. He uttered the message
which was given to him as naturally
and yet with the dissimilarity that
characterizes tbe notes of the birds of
the forest. As the brown winged thrush
lifts his treble note when be Is awaken-
ed by the rising sun, as a goldfinch
chirrups when hopping between the
garden rows. as a Baltimore oriole
1 sings when 
be swings backward and
forward upon the tree branch which
overhangs the brook, each bird is melo-
dious in its own way, yet each singing
a different song. He was so natural
that be could not reeognIze hie peculiar
traits. One day be turned to me and
said: "Frank, people say I ani different
from other ministers; that I am differ-
ent even in riving out my notices and
tbe reading of Scripture. Show me how
I am different." When I attempted to
show him the difference, he innoeently
remarked. "Why. I do not see anything
pechliar about that" He was so differ-
ent from other men that for many
years tbe American pulpit could not
understand -him. Under tbe ecrutiniz-
lug eye of the theological critic there
could be found no heretical flaw in his
sermons. When he arose to preach, a
solemn stillness like the expectant hush
of the coming judgment day silenced
his auditors. Every eye was focused
upon that tall. straight form and broad,
massive brow. Each Par was alert to
, catch the first word which fell from
I those wonderful lips. But though the
buildings in which be preached In our
own and other lands were always
crowded tis beartilm. though great rani-
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
IS DOING COOD WORK IN
THIS REGION.
A Thousand Families For
Western Kentucky And
Southern Illinois.
(Sparta! to New Era. 1
CHICAGO, April I8.-The
menagements of the Illinois Central
and Chicaeo & Eastern Illinois rail-
roads have determined to do a great
deal of missionary work this year in
Western Kentucky and Southern Il-
linois. It is the purpose to direct
immigration to that region and es-
pecially to the fruit belt region, and
it is expected that one thousand fan,-
le. loeated in that territery
thieyenr.
Lot..1 aessim five hundred families
%%vie taken re the forme Well.. sloth-
ern perti• el of phis stele. awl the ef-
fect ef ;h.- ••11.11131te were ode
seeet is tieing telt in the greeter
nio•
, tattle. ti. d pitomeg.
Lest )ear lea.% et produced some of
the finest fruit grown in the Central
West, one tirtr line alone carra
"err one thou-euti cars of fruit niel
vegetables.
The management of the Deems
Central a thorough mid
masipreateneive geologieel eurv.•
made, with is Vs. sy ate ertit 
the indications of oil are more than
surface indication. The Illitioia
Central is building read into Pope
county, which has hitherto been
without a railway line. The line
will extend from Beesville on the
Paducah branch across to Golconda
on the Ohio river. This gives the
company three different lines to the
Ohio river in extreme Southern Illi-
nois. A new line is also projected
from Paducah to Cairo on the Ken-
tuck side, aud from Gale to Thebes.
etudes were brought to decision for
Christ under his preaching In the
Brooklyn tahernacie. where be passed
the moat active years of his life's min-
istry, yet for years he was a misunder-
stood man.
Swept Away All rni,sit Cobwebs.
With one wave of his hand be swept
away all the cobwebs which hnd accu-
mulated around the traditional meth-
ods of sermonic oratory. With his
mighty original pereonality be broke
the shackles of ecclesiastical slavery.
lie proved to the world that the minis-
ters of the twentieth century could
plead with sinners to come to Christ
with the energy and enthusiasm and
intensity with which the ktieyer could
plead for tbe life of a defeneant false-
ly charged with murder. Ile proved to
the religiene world that it was not so
important what kind of • white linen
°per:ding gown the gospel surgeon
wore as it was that the nerve of the
operator be tirm and the hand steady
that held the keen, sacred blade with
which be cut out the cancer of sin.
tle dispensed with the ministerial
gown and hurled front the church the
old fashioned pulpit. but he still clung
to the old truths. He spoke tbe gos-
pel mesaage in its simplicity. Because
the story was so simply told it was told
with originality.
My father wus a gospel minister who
completely consecrated himself, body
and wind and soul, to his work. For
thirty-five years his pulpit was the sole
business of his life. He lived and
breathed and nte and slept and walked
and nursed his strength only for that.
Be had the most tremendous capacity
for work of any man I ever knew, an
even after be was turned seventy his
form was as straight as a mountain
pine. Ns eye as clear as the eagle's and
tits mental force unabated. Go that
last gospel journey upon which he set
oat on Feb. 1:: he pgenebed In rapid
succession to great audiences nt Ma-
Chariestats Richmond mind New
Orirans with his wonted elootience
power, mitt it waia not until the
ti,•;!dly Mexicen climate had sapped
hat strength that be succumbed. Never
(Tem the first day of his ministry tin
tile day of his death did he put off the
harm ee of the 1.ord's service. When
he went on lecturing tonne it Ives not
to make wouey or to take pleasure, but
to get away from his home tasks, RO
that he could "eine back refreshed to
do more vnlieut service for Christ.
Every family physieetn who eutered
our home decirred that the rest of mil-
road trevel bad been physicr.1 sal-
vation. It forced him to the repoee
that be would not otherwise allow to
himself.
A Hardworking Genius.
Ile was r genius. but be developed
every one of his ten taieuts by tbe
hardest kind of mental and physical ap-
plication. No labor for him was too full
of drudgery. NIonlitag. noon and night
found him in his study. He took phys-
ical exercise not for pleasure. but to tlt
himself for the pulpit. He lived Dot tO
ent but be ate so that he could live. He
placed his standard verY high. and into
every sermon be put his hest amnia.
Ile used to say to me: "Frank, do not
make the inisteke of many literary
men. They say to themselves, I will
save that thought and put it into anoth-
er speech or article. Give to the world
the best you lune. Crowd everything
in that strengtbens nn argument. but
always strive for quality aud not for
qua n t ty." When a t beologics1 student.
I wiinted to occupy for some weeks the
pulpit of a small country church. Ile
uttered his protest. saying. "You ought
to spend at least three months upon
your first sermon. writing upon it from
six to ten hours a`day." What testi-
mony is this to his own careful work.
coming trout tbe cold lipa wbich are
new closed in the eashet. What a
homiletic lecture it Is for the young
ministers, for tbe young lawyers and
budding statesmen who maintain that
the oratorical art is a divine gift which
has no need for struggling upott the
rough mountain side of drudgery. Wbat
a clarion note it Is. summoning all men
and women to do their best under all
conditioes. The lesson Is as powerful
for the merchant of ten talents as for
the clerk of twe talents. To him that
bath shall 'be stiven. From him that
bath not shall be taken away even that
which he bath.
There hi. however, a warning that
conies from nay tighten intense appli-
cation to work which deverves the at-
tention of all those who are bending
their physical. mental and spiritual,
epergies to accomplish something In I
ilie's struggle, My fattier had one of I
the moot robust physical frames ever !
given to man. He had a wonderful
mind. lie bad a wonderful body. Us
could spent out of doers for two long
hours and address 1000 auditors. Yet
the last eentence w uld be beard as
distinctly as the Matt. He could do n
ten mile tramp more ensile than some
nicti could walk around a city square.
His chest was broad and deep.
heart went un with the steady regu-
larity of a pumping engine. He tbsught
he was taking rare of himself, but be
was not. About twenty-live years ago
the first danger signal was lifted a ben
insomnia, like a hideous specter. sat nt
the foot of his bed anti refused to let
him sleep. Night after night be won d
be up four and five times walking ti e
door. After awhile the children be-
came tined to it. We would greet hire
at breakfast, saying. "Father. how del
you sleep?" and when be answered.
"Not very well," he would look so
fresh and vigorous that we. too. were
deceived, and we would bope that lie
bad slept better than be thought he
did. But he could not be induced to
spare himself. Ile overestimated his
reserve of strength. My father ought
to have lived with that magnificent
body at least fifteen years longer. Had
he economized ids etrength the beet
years of his life might have been those
last fifteen years. He died from over-
work.
Ye brain workers, listen to this warn-
ing! Ye literary men, wbo are full of
STORK
TIME
to women Is • term of much
ankiety,serlous thought and
sweet anticipation. Pain and
dread, lov• and joy, come
over changingly.
With t he cesssition of pain
necis-sarytechildbirth fliers




ehisislaleis this polo acconspanyIng matere-
ity. Wathitsaidmother• Lan 6ringhealthy
babies, sweet tUspositioned babies and Ideal
babies Into the world. Take •way the pain
of r hildbirth and you have bliss and sustacy.
Morning si . tors breasts and excru-
ciating pains caused by the gradually ex-
panding organs, are relieved by this re-
markabis soothing balm.
Among the manifold aids to childbirth
11111s4herost refessif has grown in popular-
it y •nd raise I • prestLos among rich womea
I“ well as pat.; it f und •rd weloomed
In tn." rt- ansion as well Ps the cabin.
Children, strong intellsctually •nd physic-
ally i• a duty every penitent woman owes
Incle y. .
By 1-sseninig the mother's agony of mind
end d minishinc pain a beautiful influence Is
wro‘,:ht up, nth.' child. end instead of peev-
ish, I 1.•empto ed •nd sickly f Tins yt-u h•es
Wig`, ing tran't v that remains a blessing
over after to •tei and its country.
Try si gi Nett,. Druggists everywhere
aill Mother's Friend.
Write us for our free beet "Mdtbwheed."
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Albania. Oa.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bee le r
Grove's Tastelemi Chill Tonic. II le
simply iron and quileine in a tnete.
!esti form. No cure No pay. Price
60e.
One Jersey mike, cow suit (The




About 400 bushels of genuine
Whippoorwill Peas. K. H. Maeoe,
Herndon. Kr. w4t
great thoughts which you are eager to
utter, beware of overdrivin,g the brain!
Remember that yeu cannot take your
morkshop to bed with you and work
in the dark without undermining your
melee! strength. Heed today the mes-
sage ehieh comes to ell. Stop before
It Is too late. God did nut intend my
father to ge on as be n-as doing,
wrecking les niagniticent physical
frame.
A Minister of theerfaineon
My father was a gospel minister of
niabounded cheerfulness. He believed
that there was as much true religion In
the smile seen at the wedding of Cana
of Galilee as in the sob heard in a
house of mourning. He was an opti-
mistic- Christian whose mind was free
from gloomy preseuti meats. In his youth
be grasped the great truth that God is
love. Because God is love he felt
that God approved of his being strong
and well and happy. He always ex-
pected good things to come to him from
the Divine Father. as a little child nat-
urally expects good things to come to
him from an earthly parent. A falling
tear way. ere it drops, lodge in the
wrinkles of a smile. A rainbow can
climb over the dark clouds of storm. If
a member of the family was dangerous-
ly sick, he was not dismayed. but al-
I ways felt that sbe would get well. If
financial trouble threatened the home.
be never was apprehensive, having un-
wavering faith that the God who cares
for the birds of the air nnd.clothes the
lily of the tield would feed and clothe
him and these he loved. He wits willing
to undertake big t bluga because tie was
writing hand ID hand with his Heaven-
ly Father, accompanied by the sweet
faced angel of hope. The result was
that when trouble did come he was the
stronger to meet and bear it. And
when greater opportunities of useful-
ness came than even he expected he
was also able to grasp them and com-
pel them to carry him upon their broad
shoulders up the towering heights of
conspicuous service.
What spirit but one buoyed by cheer-
fulness could ever have overcome the
, obstacles he conquered? lie was tried
' by tire literally as well es figuretively.
He had to fight the elements as well
as the human champions of sin. Read
the history of the first Brooklvn taber-
nacle. The little handful of seventeen
members who originally called him to
Brooklyn gr..w to thousands. During a
time of national financial panic suc-
ceeding the civil war at great expense
the noble walls of tbe first tabernacle
arose. The building was dedicated amid
congratulations end tbe well wishes of
the city and state. In a few months
that buildfur was destroyed. The wboie
structure was tumbled into ruins so
quickly the notbiny Wail eared from
the huge edifice except an immense
mortgage. Homeless and lu debt, the
outlook for the congregation was very
dark. Undaunted, however, the stal-
wart leader called Ms faithful follow-
ers about him. Many were discouraged,
but not this modern Nehemiah. The
ieconi Brooklyn tabernacle, built upon
tbe was grander and more ma-
jestic than tbe first. This was the struc-
ture wbere the crowds became soogreat
that it Deemed as if-no luau wbo visit-
ed New York felt that he had made
tbe best of his sojourn in the great city
until he hail beard my father preach.
But there seems sometimes a terrible
sequence in calamities. As certain dis-
eases have a penehant for destroying
certain families, so this fire demon came
to dud new Prey in the place where be
had once held high carnival. The sec-
ond Brooklyn tabernacle was destroy-
ed. The third building weut the same
way as did the first and second.
The C  lie Sere.
Domestic bereavement tett upon him,
and people who saw only his outward
cheerfulness bad no conception bow
deeply the iron bad' entered his soul.
When my father was dying. he con-
tinually talked about the bey who had
been his pride, Ms eldest son, who is
now sleeping by bit side as he ouce sat
at his feet. He was a noble lad. a
brilliant young lawyer. We carried
him out one cold winter day and laid
blur away to rest under a soft quilt of
snow. My father went back to las
work. He said. "I dare not • lay it
down even for an hour lest the effort
to take It up again should be too great
for me." He took up his cross in the
same cheerful, hopeful spirit as be-
fore, though the wound in his beart
never healed. He always carried a
scar which was cut by the gravedig-
ger's spade.
My father's best sermon a•as the
daily life which he lived in his own
home. I bear my testimony to the fact
that from my boyhood until the time
that I entered my own parsonage and
was ordained by him for my own pul-
pit I bad before me the example aud
upon me tbe sweet influence of a Chris
tian bome. There never was in Amer-
ica a happier or more prayerful home
than that of which be was the head.
The children idolised Tbe exam-
ple tlee set L.efore them was that of a
come:crated Christian gentleman al-
ways anxious to do what Christ would
hnve him do. There was no bitterness
In the nursery. From him we learned
bow to fceget as well as to forgive.
Among all the men I bnee known In
various wniks °tette I never knew a
hunian being who was like In the
tharacteratic that he could never bear
a grudge against any one. An enemy
might do everything In his power to`
deetroy him. but my father never struck
back. It' be could. be would not only
forgive. but be would go any distance
to serve and beip an enemy. Among
the many homes I have visited is a
pastor I nerer entered one where the
parent hns so enrnestly sought to in-
culcate gentleness of rule as he did in
my old home. My father never lifted
a band to strike a blow, yet he ruled
his children With a rod stronger than
one made eat of iron. It was the rod
of love. My sisters and myecif bad
but one fear in reference to his life-
we were afraid to do anything WOOS
KILLED PLAYMATE





Ben Bowman, a twelve years old
colored boy, shot and killed a com-
panion, Clarence Standard, aged
nine years, near Fairview.
The children had been left alone in
the house while their parents had
gone to church. Clarence opened a
trunk and took a psitol from the
tray and gave it to Ben. While
handling the weapon It was dis-
charged. The bullet entered. Clar-
ence's breast, killing him instantly.
The buy who had the pistol. was
terror-etricken, and be draw d the
dead body about eighty yards frehn
the house and covered it with leaves
amid brush.
St hen the family retunied
totil them that the nitssingtshild bad
been takee aws by lilt& men
A ...tech Waft ii.dititat.d amid the
Mee e ate teem foetid. 'I tie y.o.itlitisi
eta., Itt.ski• (earn mei cold Of the
Ali LAO wits 11,...,4 us t•f ill. WO;
MAI cue corulier'e i.•su.ii, d
hollowing verdict:
"We, the jury. fled that Clareece
etandard came to his denth on Al rii
la by the accideidal discharge ot
pistol the halide of Bell Bow man.
Signed, J. W. NVilkins, D. S. La-
thatin. M. Latham, I). C. Phipps,
1V, A. Shanklin, (col.), Herman Jos-
ue, (col).
W M. D. :SU el MEM has the best
Whippoorwill seed peas for sale.
wit
„ Leee of eeeing a wounded look pass
,a,ar the kind face, which to us always
reflected the light which shone from
the divine face of Christ. Family pray-
ers were not to us a ineaniugless for-
mality. We felt that our dear father
was taking us to the throne of grace.
as Joseph the Good brought his breth
ren into the thronerootai of the Egyp-
tian king.
Reputation and esteem:lee.
Reputation is what the world thinks
about a man. Character is what he
realty is. Reputation may be wrong.
Character Is an actual fact Man look-
etit upon the outwurd appearance; God
looketh upon the heart But I hare
sometimes felt that God has made it
possible for other eyes, as well as his
own all seeing eye, to look into a Luau's
heart. The child has the opportunity
and the privilege of looking into the
parent's Iteart When a boy lives for
years by the side of a father, be knows
what are the ruling principles of his
life, its strongest motives and funda-
mental beliefs. When I lived at home
or trnveled by my father's aide, con-
tinually with him for weeks or months
at a time, I formed the conviction that
he was as good a man as ever lived.
My father was a Christian minister
assuredly inspired for his work by the
Holy Spirit. For a quarter of a cen-
tury Ms critics have been trying by
analyzing his character and his ser-
mons to discover how he came to at-
tain worldwide success. Some attrib-
ute his power to word painting. He
was an unequaled Master in the art of
portraying before an audience ancient
and modern scenes and events and
opening up to the entranced gaze of his
bearers the palaces of dead kings and
queens. He could, with a few words.
transport an audience into the hanging
gardens of Babylon or make them bear
the harvests sigh or the nightingale sing.
Some have attributed his power to in-
vective. No rapier was sharper than
the stiletto of hie tongue when be want-
ed to execrate sin. Some again hare
ascribed his popularity to his loving
personality. But the critics who only
go as far as these do but touch the
outer garment of his power. These
trees were All present. but the source of
my father's power was not in what he
himself could do. As he often averred,
with tbe sincerity of profound convic-
tion, in and of himself be could do
nothing. With the power of the Holy
Spirit he could accomplish anything.
The true history of the Brooklyn
tabernacle revivals has never been
written. I will declare It now for the
first time. As a coming storm signal
can be seen in the dark cloud which is
hung high In the heaven of blue. I
could tell weeks before wben the abun-
dant showers of blessing would fall
upon our church altars. My father's
face would be set and anxious. He
bad an air distraught as of one whoae
thoughts were far off. When passing
his study, I would hear him pleading
with God in prayer. The Bible was
often in his band. The faintly altar
would become a holy of lobes where
the children would feel a supernatural
influence was at work. My Cattier's
power was not his own. It was im-
parted to him from above. It is in
these days of unutterable loss the
chief source of consolation to know
that such power is still.accessible and
that it will still be given to the servant
of God who will wrestle with the angel
of the Preseuce. declaring, as Jacob
did, that he will not let him go without
a blessing.
Sermons With Comfort Is Them.
It was because my father's sermons
were the products of a Spirit filled life
that the millions were able to find
comfort in them. Whenever he would
take a lecture trip the people would
crowd about him by the thousands, ut-
tering such greetings as "I read your
sermon on 'Tears' by my baby's casket,
and I have found Christ:" "i read your
sermon upon 'Recognition of Friends
in Heaven' to my mother when she
was dein." "I read this or that wben
I was in a eertain trouble, and the ser-
mon brought light to my soul." Let no
hearer or reader of this sermon think
tor one instant that my father', work
WAR a man made work. My father's
work WAS a divinely inspireo work.
He was relied as certainly to do Pis
work as Paul and Peter and John were
called to do thetrs. He was Inspired
by prayer and communion with God.
Would you go with me into the death
chamber? Ills passing away was as he
himself would have had it if his own
wish had been consulted. He prac-
tically died in the harness. One Sun-
day he was preaching in Mexico, the
next on his deathbed. For tive long
weeks he lingered. but God mercifully
benumbed the wornout and tired brain.
He *Offered not at all. Ile awoke long
enough to recognize and at times call
for his wife and children. But con-
versation was an Impossibility between
him and tItg members of his family
during the weary days and nights he
was sick. We were all there, all ex-
cept those of the family wbo Lind
preceded him tie the other side and
who were waiting to give hitu a wel-
come. We repeated the old verse so,
often spoken by bis own lips:
When round my dying bed assemble those
sweelt plorvra?y.oer. That was ell. We watch-
A dea Id family frieed uttered a
ed and waited' until his mortal life was
lifted into the heavenly life. There
were a few tears. a few callings of
goodby. He slipped away so quietly
we could not tell when he was gutie.
He was asleep. The tired boort ceased
to beat The old sweet restful look
came back to tbe loving face. We laid
him away for a little while in the fam-
ily plot In beautiful Greenwood. As I
lifted my hand over the open grave to
pronounce flie benediction, I said to
myself, "So may we till live and labor.
that when our work it done we may
go to Our rest tn the full eonviction
that when we awake it will be like this
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6th Striostt, Hopkitswrillis. IrLy.
W. P. u infree
Willfree & Knight59, "lett
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate at hand.
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to oonsult this col
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and wfil furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without colt to them
Come to see tin if you want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 5Se miles (min Hop-
kinsiille- New eight room dWelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water cloeet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, caeins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhmxi. A model
stuck farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and
1. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm a good trains
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
houses, 2 good 'wells and fine spring,
100 acres of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber. .
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extrs
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road witbin 2 miles of Ora-
cey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkinoville on
Madison v i I le road Clieap $1200.
A beautiful borne; two stoty brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceseary outbuild-
ings ; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming laud in this
section: 361 aeres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
in Hernando county 180 acres in
Hillsboro coupty. One of the above
tracts Is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timbers vith the pine from
which they mak.- turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cen-
trally located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.. •
Good farm .of 180 acres, 2 mike
from Bennetstown Ky. Good hotted
B rooms, tenent house, good weLL
large tobacco barn, good frame stag-
hie 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a deairable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reaeonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
resi euce or e o• od
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school eon-
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works and modern iinprovements,
ten aeres of nice ground with resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house ane all necessary outbt,i ild-
ings good cestern and orchard. ewo
acres of land adjoining Soath Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.:
Elegant two atom residence on
corner of 14th and C7ampbell streets,
frouta 82% fe et on Campbell street
by 185feet Walley, house has rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
with 16 acres of ground, hoteie 6
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
Farm of 408 acres of fine land ia
mile of mill, post °nice end church.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
stable, 7 cabins for bands, 3 largo
tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber.
good orchard. Farm in good condi-
tem and very productive. Will be
sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashville
road, 7 miles from liopkinirville aad
3 miles from Pembroke, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 3 large new barns, stables sod
gradary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on Best
street and running back to the river.
185 acres of l&nd miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting:pat ael
Main by 200 feet deep. H height
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary outebniklings• For sale.
%acres of fine land jail ealside
toll-gate on Palmyra rmd.$0111 sere
3 tracts of land near Be wn.
about 800 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,foar
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $9110.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side et
Main St. for sale at a low brio*
Elet lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. td home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shad
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, In one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffloe,
schools and churches, in a high state
of Cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one large tobacco barnigood
stables and cow bouse, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, boat
house, new wire fence, nice yo=
orchard, rapes, rasp-berries
strawberrieeeplenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheep and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant labeas Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming landZ
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farin of tre2 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburbaz residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good re ir, about 7 acres of land,
pea outsi e the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at easky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two ro nit office in yard; good
servants house, large good lee house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles teem
Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 1910 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 8 rooms, stables, granary, ooru
and all necessary out houses; first
class laud in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Maki
street. One of the best business /OM.
t ions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGE.
 4111MIMMWMW.M.11M4 























Mrs. 0. Champlin, the ven-
erable -rot Mr. Green Champ-
ne of the most beloved la-
dies in the city, died last night at
9:30 o'clock. Tuberculosis of the
spine was the cause of death.
The deceased was seventy-two
years of age and WAS a (laughter or
Daniel and Lucy Henry. Her father
was a pioneer citizen awl a leading
merchant of Hopkinsville. She was
married in 1e59 to the late Judge
George A. *Champlin, a prominent
jurist and educator of this city. Be-
sides her son she leaves two half-
sisters. *Mrs. C. L. Dade and Miss
Mattis Moore,and two half-brothers,
Messrs. Gus Moore and James C.
Moore.
Mrs. Champlin was a lady of
strength of character and nobility of
mind. Her excellent education was
supplementeci by wide reading, and
she took a deep interest in current
affairs. She wale a consecrated Chris-
tain and a life-long member of the
Presbyterian church. Her gentle
and useful life impressed and en-
eoaraged others. Her death causes
profound sorrow among all who
knew her.
l'ansral services, conducted by her
pastor, Rev. W. L. Nourse, will be
held tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
* the Ninth Street Presbyterian
eiterett, and the remains will be in-
terred in Hopewell cemetery.
"Quick lanch" is one of the Com-
atose* of city signs. The sign
doesn't say a healthy lunch of good
food-the character of the food ap-
penally is not considered, it's just a
quick luneh,-eat and get away, Is
Salty wonder that the stomach
Masks down? Food is thrown at it
dewy, indigestible and innutritious
teed, very often, and the stomach
bas to do the beet it can. Normally
there should be no need for medical
amintaacie for the stomach. But the
average mothod of life is abnormal
aad while this continues there will
always be a demand for Dr. Pierce's
Shades Medical Discovery. It is the
sae medicine that can be relied on to
satre diseases of the stomach and
ether organs of digestion and nutri-
tion. It l's not a cure-all. It
h a medicine designed for tke
shmsach, and to cure through the
sesseseh remote diseases which have
*sir cause in the derangement of
the stomach and digestive and
neitzetive system. It cures
*ban all elm falls.
KILLED BOY.
At the lime works about two miles
from Princeton Arthur Jones, color-
ed, shot and instantly killed Bowling
Lewis, a white boy. The testimony
before the coroner's jury was that
Lewis caught hold of a truck used
by the bands in hauling cross-ties,
sad Jones ordered him take his hands
off. Lewis laughingly refused, where-
upon Jones drew a revolver and fired
• ball into Lewis' right breast, caus-
ing instant death. Jones escaped.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any ease of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
T. J. Cheney h Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last lb years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions and fin-
soldally able to carry out any obli-
gadgets made by their firm.
Woo a Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, Ohio.
Wattling, Kinnan A Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
tarnally. sating directly upon the
blood and macaw surfaces 'of the
system. Price 76c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
OVER DUSKY DAMSEL
Ala fish fry, Saturday night, on
the Roach farm near Montgomery,
Trigg county, Lish Shoulders and
Dave Wiley had a pistol duel over a
11101:11an.
Wiley shot at Shoulders and missed
him. The latter returned the fire,
putting a ball in Wiley's stomach,
and he died Sunday night from the
effects of the wound.
STEAMER IS BURNED.
(Special to New Era.)
CAIRO, III., April 21.-The steam-
er City of Pittsburg warn burned ear-
ly yesterday morning at Ogden's
Landing, on the lower Ohio, new
Paducah, and the latest estimate is
that not less than 60 persons either
perished in the fire or were drowned
in attempting to reach the shore.
There were 150 people on board. A
live electric wire is snpposed to have
caused the fire.
A number of Kentucky people
were on the steamer and several of
them perished.
1"be vessel was enroute from ('In-
smash to Memphis. and is a total
loss, 80,000.
As the register of the steamer was
burned no list can be given either of
-the victims or the survivors, and in
- the confusion it has been impossible
to get complete lists.
Capt. Phillips admits that the
death list may reach sixty.
Shot In His Left Leg.
For all kinds of .ores, burns,
bruises., or other wounds DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve is a sure cure.
Skin diseases yield to it at once.
Mover fails in came of piles. Cooling
and healing, None genuine but De-
Witt's. Beware of counterfeits. "1
sagered for many years from a sore
eared by a gun shot wound in my
left leg," 'gays A. S. Fuller, English,
Ind, It would not heal and gave
els much trouble. I used all kinds
of remedies to no purposes until I
tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A tow boxes completely cured me."
N. C. Hardwick.
To Ours Grip In Two Days.
LesaUve Bromo-Quinine removes
the masa E. W. GrIve's signature
ag 1101. Prise II cents. w-sem
WINNERS OF SOULS BERRI HOMO ON THE STAND; CET GRADED SCHOOL
BROUGHTON'S STARTLINC STORY. Exc,,,,,c ELECTION ISWILL HOLD COVENTION
MAY 1-3.
A Meeting Of Baptist
Church Workers In
Madisonville.
The. Soul Winners: Convention,
which will be held at Madisonville
May, 1-$, promises to result in great
good. A strong program, which in-
cludes addresses by Rev. Dr. Chas.
Hartle Nash,aud Rev. W. L. Payton,
of this city, has been prepared.
Rev. Price E. Gatlin writer:
"This district includes the coun-
ties of Livingston, Lyon, Trigg,
Crittenden, Caldwell, Hopkins,Web-
ster, Christian and Todd; and all the
Baptiste in the district-pastors,dea-
eons, Sunday-school workers, and
others who want to be soul winners
-are invited to attend this conven-
tion and to take part in the discus-
111,1$101- Madisonville will entertain





Price E. Gatliu, Vice-President.
Address of welcome, D. W. Gat-
lin.
Reeponse, H. E. Tralle, State Sec-
retail.
"Soul Winning in Foreign Lands"
C. If. Nash.
FRIDAY, MAY S.






Discussion, opened by J. A. Mc-
Cord.
Devotional Exercises, N. J. Fox.
"Soul Winning in Sunday-school"
Jno. W. T. Givens.
"Soul Wiuning in the Home" I. N.
Strother.
Question Box, H. E. Tralle.
Devotional Exercises, C. L. Rob-
erts.
"Young People as Soul Whiners"
J. T. Watts, Jr.;
"Soul Winning in our Denomina-
tional Schools" E. S. Alderman.
SATURDAY, MAY 3.
0:80 a. m. Devotional Exercises, T.
M. Leech.
"Soul Winning in the Mountains"
J. M. Joiner.
"Soul Winning in the Country
Church; T. A. Conaway.
Discussion, opened by W. H.
Vaughan.
Devotional Exercises, J. S. Miller.
"Soul Winning in Special Servi-
ces" W. L. Payton.
"Steal Winning in the Regular





















Don't neglect biliousness and con-
stipation. Your health will suffer
permanently if you do. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure such cases.
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Rich,, says
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea." R. C.
Hardwick.
Indian Skeletons.
While plowing upon his farm near
Pee Dee, this county, F. E. Lutrrell
unearthed two Indian mounds or
graves, They were located on hill-
side, where the ground had been
washed away year after year, until
the skeletons were so near the sur-
face that Luttrell's plow exposed
them to view. One of the skeletons
was enclosed in a large square vault
of stones laid close together, and cov-
ered over with earth. This one was
well preserved and in the vault were
arrowheads and grinding stones.
The other skeleton was not *so secu-
rely buried, and the bones were torn
all to pieces by the plows. The ske-
letons, however, have been carefully
taken up and after an examination
will be reburied.
- - - -
Saved Many A Time.
Don't neglect coughs and colds
even if it is spring. Such cases often
result seriously at this season just
because people are careless. A dose
of One Mintite Cough Cure will re-
move all danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs,
colds. croup, grip, bronchitis, and
other throat and lung troubles. "I
have used One Minute Cough Cure
several years," says Postmaster C.
0. Dawson, Barr, Ill. "It is the very
best cough medicine on the market.
It has saved me many a severe spell
of sickness and I warmly recommend
It." The children's favorite. R. C
Hardwick
Jamison-Porter.
J. P. Jamison and Miss Jesse Por-
ter, of Hopkinsville, were married
about 3 p. m. Sunday at the resi-
dence of W. J. McCormack this city,




'rhe residence of W. E„, Carter, in
the Bennettstown vicinity, was de-
stroyed by fire this morning, caused
by a defective flue. The loos is be-
tween $1,200 and $1,500, with no in-
surance. The house belonged to T.
D. Merritt.
New Appointments.
A Washington despatch announces
that Lucien %V. Guthrie has been
appointed a clerk and W. H. Croff a
substitute elerk in the Hopkineville
postoffice.
A noccasional dose of Pricy. k ly • Ash
Bitters keeps the system heklthy,
wards off disease and maintains
strength and energy. R. C. Hard;
wick.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 22.-
Col. David Colson made the open-
ing statement for the defense in the
Howard case today, the common-
wealth having rested yesterday af-
ternoon.
Berry Howard went on the stand.
He denied that he had ever heard of
a conspiracy to murder Oov. Goebel,
and said ho was not in charge of the
mountain men, but was in Frankfort
only to secure a pardon for a cousin.
He stated that he was in the legisla-
tive hall talking with a member
when Goebel wan shot. Ho made a
wholesale denial of the evidence of
the prosecution's witnesses in refer-
ence to remarks made by him which I
tendered to incriminate him.
As briefly stated in the New Era!
despatch from here yesterday
Henry Broughton, former sheriff
and now county clerk olRell county
told a sensational story on the wit-
ness stand and made solrio startling i
admission on cross-examination. He
asserted that he aided in getting to-I
gether a crowd of mountain men to Imposes Tax Of 25 Cents
send to Frankfort, knowing that the On $100 Worth Of
HELD AT TRENTON.
plan was to have Goebel killed on
January 25. He said he gave to Ca-
leb Powers, at Powers' repuest, the
names of three men who could be
secured to assassinate Goebel. These
men were Frank Cecil, Zach Steele,
and Jake Van Bibber, all of Bell
county. Ile made many other state-
ments equally as astounding, and fi-
nally admitted that he had express-
ed his pleasure when he heard of the
assassination, and that he had pro-
tected Berry Howard from arrest
until a rule was bunted against him
in the F'ranklin circuit court. His
brother, Anthony Broughton, corrob-
orated his testimony relative to the
Powers Incident, and some other par-
t iculais. Wharton Golden also tes-
tified.
COMMERCIAL CLUB1 WILL NOT COME
APPOINTS ITS STANDING' HERE WITHOUT REQUISI-




A meeting of the directors of the
Commercial Club wee held Monday
night in Moayon's hall. President
R. E. Cooper presided and there was
a full attendance.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to solicit subscriptions for
the maintenance of the organiza-
tion: F. M. Stites, chairman; Jas.
A. Young, Jr., George Bradley, J. H.
Eggieton, M. L. Elb, H. M. Dalton,
J. 0. Cook and J. T. Wall.
James A. Young was elected
treasurer.
The election or a secretary was
postponed until next Monday night.
The following standing com-
mittees were appointed.
EXECUTIVE.
M. C. Forbes, Chairman.
W. T. Tandy, George C. Long,
W. H. Harrison, Polk Cansler,
J. H. Anderson, Lee Ellis,
TRANSPORTATION.
W. T. Coopm Chairman.
J. 0. Cook, J. T. Wall
E. 0. Cattle, H. M. Dalton,
A. S. Lindy, John Feland,
FINANCE.
J. E. McPherson, Chairman.
W. C. West, E. B. Bassett,
L. M. Cayce, L. H. McKee,
G. E. Dalton, H. Bohn.
MEMBERSHIP.
J. H. Eggleton, Chairman.
0. E. Gary, W. A. Wilgus,
T. L. Metcalfe, L. H. Davis,
George Bradley, J. D. Russell.
INFORMATION AND STATISTICS.
J. T. Edmunds, Chairman.
A. W. Wood, L. E. Fowler,
L. McCartney. W. L. Batnberger,
J. E. Cooper, W. H. Lee.
BUILDING.








A. H. Anderson, Chairman.
E. M. Flack, F. M. Stites,
J. J. Metcalfe, R. F. West,
C. H. Hill, Monroe Dalton.
The proposition to build an electric
railway from Hopkinsville to Clarks-
villa and to the North Christian coal
mines was referred to the executive
committee.
Wants To Help Others.
"I had stomach trouble all my
Life," says Edw. Mettler, proprieter
of the Union Bottling Works, Erie,
Pa., "and tried all kinds of remedies,
went to several doctors and spent
considerable money trying to get a
moment's peace. Finally I read of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have been
taking it to my great satisfaction. I
never found its eqnal for stomach
trouble and gladly recconunend it In
hope that I may help other suffer-
ers." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
all stomach troubles. You don't
have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. R. C. Hard-
wick.
:4•••••••
Gish & Gamer's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neural
via. TOUCHES SPOI. At
druggists
REDOCl2 YOUR INTeREST.
We solicit lipplicatioes ter farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay
ment in any one :'oar of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue tire,
Pightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and moon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO
Insurance and Financial Agent
w I y
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis
Z.Ourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
• and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-




that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
2̀ afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often. if the
urine scalds the flesh or If, when :he child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, It is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting. depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney troeble And the first
step should be towards th:.; treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trotible is due to a diseased condition of the
..seys and bladder and not to A habit as
most people suppose.
Women at well as men are made mis-
erable vdth kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect et
Swamp-Root Is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists. In fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- maw if Itcsonalloot
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured, Is writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Elingherntos, N. Y., be San arld
monies this mar.
HINDIPO
Five Men Now Under Arrest
For Officer Coffey's
Murder.
Burrell Wiley, John Woodruff and
Francis Drake, the men R ho are
being held at Sullivan, Ind., on war-
rants charging them with the mur-
der of ()Meer R. H. Coffey. will
probably be brought to this city the
latter part ref the week. the delay be-
ing incident to the preparation of
requisition papers.
The attorneys for the prosecution,
while they are unwilling to give any
details for publication, say they have
have thoroughly convincing evidence
of the guilt of the prisoners.
There are now five men under ar-
rest on charges in connection with
the assassination of Mr. Coffey. Jitn
Will Anderson, whose bail was fixed
at $2,600 in the murder case and $600
for shooting from ambush, has not
been able to secure bondsmen and is
still in jail here.
Guy Reynolds, under indictment
jointly with Anderson. is also in jail.
He was arrested the latter part of
March in Illinois. His home is in
Hopkins county, near White Plains,







Hives relief at once.
It eleanses, soothes
and heals the dis-
eased membrane.
it cures catarrh and
ail% es away a cold
in the bead quickly.
It is a h•orbed. Heals
Membrane Restores art/
and protects the ',nu) HEAr
• Senses of Taste and Smell. Full also 600:
trial size lee: at druggists or ail
SLY B ROTIESSA
Warps', PK. Saw Yarn
CATARRH
Womanly Beauty
Spark ling Eyes &Bright Faces
Ylie Great Prefect Nerve
Took sod Vitalizer
cures nervous exhonstion, Hysteria, toszi-
Dees, headache, backache and Female week
neos, so common attending the monthly
periods.




ht trying ‘ o m:no rolz
will find it a . onderful relief and beueflt
IL quiets and strengthens the nerves, clean-
••• the blood, clears the brain and Tones up
the whole system. Makes a woman look
young and feel young. Prl.e frac, boxes
ti. Hy mail to any address: 'sold by
Anderson & FOV7ler
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorised to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER.
Of Hopkins county, ne,a candidate
for congress in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1902.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Cemmiesioner in the First
Railroad District subject to the ac-
tion of the Demneratie party.
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing In the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
('an save you money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building




pay rent than be your
own landlord?
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville. Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C Gant, - Pres








The renting, repairing, selling or
storage part of my business!
In any department you will re-
ceive satisfactory treatment and the
greatest value for your money.
We repair Bicycles, Guns, Locks.
Sewing Machines, Typewriters arid
all light machinery.
Being equipped with all up-to-date
tools for our hnsinees we are in a po
Witten to guarantee satisfaction.
Give us a call and he convinced.
Ernest M. West
Property.
The fight to obtain a graded school
for the Trenton district, which com-
menced Nov. U, 1901, and which has
been waging with bitterness ever
since, was brought to II close Tues-
day by a vote of 69 to 48 in favor of
imposing an ad valorem tax of 26
cents on the $100 worth of property
and a poll tax of $1.50, for the pur-
pose of maintaining a graded school.
The following trustees were elect-
ed: B. S. McElwain, S. D. Chest-
nut, Eph Camp, W. T. Payne, G. A.
Talley, Russell Hogan.
The Trenton Democrat, which has
made a splendid fight in the interest
of the proposition, signalized its tri-
umph by issuing an extra edition. It
says:
••When the polls opened ate o'clock
both sides were confident of winning.
Those opposed to the tax made
a desperate effort to muster
-very vote possible; and in the be-
ginning appearances were favorable
to them; but from many unkind re-
intuits, and equally as many mis-
statements emanating from some of
their -boosters" quite a number of
their strongest advocates changed
and voted for the school.
"The board of trustees that warn
nominated Monday a week ago, was
elected by an almost solid vote. The
other board was only put out this
morning, and most of the names
were placed on the latter board un-
der protest:
"Sentiment is not so strong over
the outcome as at first it was sup-
posed it would be; and the conserva-
tive persons in the district are glad
to see the fight end without causing
any personal enmities."
Many School Children Are
Sickly.
4Mother Gray's S. eet Powders for
children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Childr n's Home, New
York, break up colds in 24 hours,
cure feverishness. headache.stomach
troubles, teething disorders and de-
stroy worms. At all druggists, 26c.
Sample sent free. Address Allen S.
Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y. 134
Tobacco Trust.
The tobacco trust, which has been
endeavoring without SUCC083 to ob-
tain control of the retail cigar trade
in Chicago, threatens to start rival
stores and cut prices in order to bring
the retailers to terms.
Minister Resigns.
ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
Capitalists Ready To Oper-
ate In This Region.
The Henderson Gleaner says:
A special Hopkinsville telegram
says eastern capitalists have a project
on foot to construct an electric rail-
way from Clarksville, Tenn., to run
through Hopkinsville to time coal
mining region located in the north
part of Christian county and that a
representative of the syndicate (pro-
jectors of the enterprise) is in Hop-
kinsville at the present time making
necessary investigations. The route
proposed is to pass over the Clarks-
ville pike and through the most fer-
tile section of South Christian. The
syndicate asks only the right of way
l over the road and a franchise for so
many years. The matter came up
!before the Hopkinsville Commercial
, Club last night and it may be safely
predicted that what warn asked was
agreed to. This is in keeping with a
!statement made by the Gleaner a
few days ago that promoting syndi-
cates stand ready to build electric
lines in this part of Kentucky wher-
ever it is believed they can be made
to pay running expenses and a small
dividend.
Rector B. E. Reed, for the past six
years pastor of the Grace Episco§
pal church at Paducah, has tendered
his resignation, effective next Sun-
day. The church will not choose his
successor until September,
WORTH $300,0031600.
Tbs President of a oertain big Oil Com-
pany is said to be worth $300,000,000. A
tidy hit of mosey and no mistake. And
yet he isn't happy. In an addrees to a Bible
elan Ire spoke of trials and troubles of the
rich and the Weds they Lave to carry. A
young lady whispered to • friend that he
might wear a lieuson's Porous' Metter on his
backer. better*. II. divide the men-y emong
the members of the tiara I don't know
why her idea ahoitt the plaeter makes me
wi.ut to langli, ,,-it it iloes All the same
I have seen ii:enty of people lanitli *Per
putting Benson's Plasterm on their backs
Or closets, or on afiy other fleet where there
/ma Ina\ mess, w":•kotwo or Pain.
It may he the chop stabs of neuralgia, the
sehcs rind wren-hes of rheumatism ; it may
be colds in muscles or boned; it may be
thnee kidney or itenbago flame's that make
you yell as at a do,t bile; or it may be a
strain or cramp, a a ytinrig that wants quiet.
trig and eorufortiug. Dont bother with
salves, liniments, lotions, etc ,4)v with any
of the stupid and useless old style planters.
Clap on a Benson's. It relieves at ones
and cures quickly. It sips the pain and
makes you laugh for the very muse and good
feeling of it. -Pat watch out against lin-
itationt and substitutes. All druggists, or
we will prepay postaoe on any number
ordered in the Veited States on receipt of
25e. each.
&Asbury & Johnson, Mfg. Chocolate. ILL
-
CROP CONDITION.
Wheat Backward And Will
Be Short.
The weekly crop report just [aimed
at the Kentucky forecast station is
as follows:
The weather was very cool during
the first part of the week, with light
frosts in some localities. The tem-
perature rose slowly until Sunday,
when a rapid rise took place, and the
week closed with very warm weath-
er. No serious damage resulted
front the frosts. Light showers oc-
curred at. nearly all stations, the
rainfall being heaviest in the
southeastern portion of the state.
Wheat has improved slightly, but
is backward and will be a short crop.
Some fields in the southern portion
of the state have been plowed up to
plant to other crops.
Corn planting has advanced well
in the western section, but is back-
ward in the east.
Tobacco plants have started slow-
ly and are not growing well.
Peaches will be a very light crop,
but other fruits promise well. Grass
inipastures and meadows and, in fact
all vegetation is backward and needs
warmer weather. Garden planting
has advanced slowly and only the
hardiest vegetables are up. Irish
potatoes have been planted in most
places and in the western section
are coming up. Oats have been
sown and are coming up well, but
are making 'low growth.
Farm work is fairly well up.
Many so-called "bitters" are not
medicines, but simply liquids dis-
guised, lio• as to evade the law.
Prickly Ash Bitters is not one of this
class. It is strictly a medicine, act-
ing primarily on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, and for the dangerous
diseases that attack these organs it
is a remedy of the first grade. There
Is nothing objectionable in its taste,
it has an agreeable flavor and iseac-
ceptable to the most delicate
stomach. R. C. Hardwick.
ofTEelny,scecnreatsmwiBlal lbmu;y  trial 
enough
 s i ztoe
convince you that it is the greatest
of remedies for nasal catarrh or cold
in the head. Full size 60 cents. All
druggists. We mail it.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., New York.
153 Second Street, Albany, N. Y.
Messrs. Ely Bros:-1 suffered
greatly with catarrh and tried dif-
ferent remedies without effect. Af-
ter using one bottle of your Cream
Balm I found relief and cannot
praise too highly such a remedy.
Sept. 27, 1899. Miss Cora Willard.
A Certain Cure For Chil-
blains.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating,Swollen













April 19th, we will place on •
sale fifty dozen Fancy EgY1)-







If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
SOLE AGENTS
For Hoes Patent Double Rubber (inners. Made to
tit the foot. Comfortable and pleasant.
SATURDAY,
For 10c a Pair.
A Ten Dollar Suit
We mean that the man who wants to pay $10.00 for
a suit shall have the biggest ten dollars' worth he ever
had. We know that It may result in lots of 'nen buying
these suits who intended to pay more, but that does not
deter us when we can increase the values we offer.
•
•
4,4) ... al,..) ... aa3w : : • • •••
•
Of a Buggy
SHOWS IN ITS USE!
414.41100If you want a buggy of which y
ways be sure, we have it. It wIlls
WEAR, OUT-LOOK AND OUT-RTA any
buggy made-any where-by anybody, (no
exceptions whatever) and look better" when
you have gotten tired of it than most bug-
gies do after one or two year's use. This
sounds big and might seem like wind but
-we are back of it alt. Our guarantee on this
buggy is the strongest ever given ON ANY
BUGGY BY ANY FIRM.
WE GUARANTEE IT
Fully Against Any Defect In Material
For TWO YEAIZS From Date Of Pur-
chase, For One Year We Guaran-
tee Wheels, Axles, Springs, Run-
ning Gear and Shafts Against
BREAKAGE FROM ANY
CAUSE WHATEVER.
No questions asked at all. If your horse
runs off, if you drive over a stump. in fact
any accident of any kind break ing your bug-
gy will be fully covered
THAT is the QUALITY of thia buggy
And the price is right. We still have the
best cheap buggy ever sold in this county.
Let us show them to you.,
F. A. YOST CO,
•
For every dollar spent at our store we • •





There is no need of you going through life
without teeth when you can get a
Good Set of Artificial Teeth
made at the remarkable low
price of
$5.00
Remember we guarantee to fit you. Do
not forget we extract teeth positively
without pain for 25c
Fillings of all kinds at equally lew prices. The treat-
ment of soft, spongy, bleeding gums a specialty.
All Work Guaranteed. Give Us a Call.
BUNKERS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
Cor Main & Court, Hopkinsville, Ky.










4 66 p m
6 10 a m
7 60 a ra.
11 80 a In
12 86 p m
6 26 p m
6 16 p m Daily
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develop sometimes from very trifling causes, and when and where you would least expect
them, A boil, or abscess, burn, blister, wart, tumor, mole, or the simplest little pimple
may be the beginning point of a malignant, frightful looking Cancerous Ulcer.
Apparently there is no difference between a Cancerous and Common Ulcer whew
they first make their appearance, and for this reason every ulcer, no matter how insignificant
or harmless it may seem, and all slow healing sores should excite suspicion and cause
alarm, particularly if any of your ancestors ever Lad Cancer, or you have good reason tt
think your blood is impure; for the sore, after all, is only the outgrowth, the external
evidence of polluted blood, and nothing can check its progress until the cancer .tainted.
vitiated blood has been purified. All efforts to heal the ulcer by means of salt-es or other
external remedies will result in failure, for such treatment can have no possible effect upon
the deadly germs and morbid matter that form in the blood and are carried through the
circulation to the sore.
MOTHER, TWO AUNTS, AND ONLY A SMALL SORE CAME ON THE WOULD SCAB OVER, BU "(110,
SISTER DIED OF CANCER INSIDE OF HIS UP. HEAL.
OF THE BREAST.
I had a Cancer on my left breast, which Mr. Jae. Massie ,Owensboro, ky., writes
caused me great pain for three or four 'About three years ago a bhater Cattle tatth lower lip. It annoyed me considerably; the right side of myypainsearsweAret tdiemeeps
and e the doctor cauterized it and in a few days nose. It grew stesdi-
discharged yellow and came and broke into an open sore, and in
shooting. The ulcer it dropped off, but shortly after another tloYiheausPiliteuctpfe:tibleffeinizerie
rather offensive mat- spite of the large number of remedies I was not Very severe
ter. I had given up
all hope, as the doctors
gave me no relief.
My mother, two
aunts and an only sis-
ce'qx.t.
11) 
s the breast, and I am
ater died of Cancer of
satisfied that I, too,
would have been gone
but for S. S. S. I felt some better after the
first bottle, and after using only seven bot-
tles, was cured. This was several years
ago but have seen no signs of the Cancer
tince. I would urge all who are suffering
frost the disease to give S. S. S. a trial
Belton. Mo. Mks. JAMES CASSELL.
About the first of February, 1899, I
noticed a small lump on the inside of my
tried, it would not heal. I then went to
another, and he gave me something to
put on the sore, saying if it did not cure
he would cut the sore out. I used his
medicine, but received no benefit. I de-
cided a blood purifier was what I needed,
and began to take S. S. S. The ulcer was
growing rapidly, with some pain and a ,
crawling, creeping feeling. At first S. S.
S. seemed to make the sore worse, but '
this soon changed, and after I had taken
seven bottles the place healed entirely;
my general health improved and I am as
well now as ever and no signs of the dis-
ease have been seen since.
Hollands, S. C. W. P Ittiow. N 
at first, but increased
when the 'ore began
to inflame and dis-
charge matter. At
times the place would
scab over and appear
to be getting well.
but the scab would
drop off, leaving
red, angry looking
ulcer. I had almost despaired of egret
curing the Cancer when my etteitiati
was called to S. 5,5.. arid after taking a
few bottles the Cancer began to -
grow smaller, the discharge
I was relieved of the terrible
Cancerous Ulcers can be reached only by a remedy that acts upon and tbrtugh thc-
blood system, and this is just what S. S. S. does. It goes to the fountain head of the disease.
and drives out the germ producing poisons which cause the ulcer, and purifies and builds up
again the deteriorated blood. This is the only true and
logical treatment for sores of this character.
By the use of S. S. S. the ulcer is supplied with
pure, strong blood, which quickly allays the inflammation
and forces out all the irritating poisons, and allows the
sore to heal naturally and permanently. S. S. S. acts
also as a tonic, and where the constitution has become
debilitated and weakened, it restores vitality and strengthens the nervous system, and helps
the appetite and digestion. S. S. S. contains no Mercury, Potash or other minerals, but is
guaranteed purely vegetable.
Those having a chronic ulcer or sore of any kind that is slow in healing, whether
located upon the body or internally, will receive medical advice and such special information
as they desire free of cost. Book on Cancer and Other Diseases of the Blood sent free.







We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
800 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all In one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 60 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.60 to $86.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres 1N miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for price.
4-room house on E. 9th street, large
lot, $1,100, easy terms.
5-room frame house on W 18th St.,
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room bouse on W 18th street, $900.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one on West
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant home.
Price, $2,100.
123 acres of land 5 miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 8
good store room' all rented. Price
$4,000; easy terms.
80 acres of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 scree of land on Cole creek
3 miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$300; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd steeet!
lot 88 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 80x206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. $1500; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free







For the Spring and
Summer Trade.
We have at our gardens and orch-
ards all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, and we
will have in the collection of Vegeta-
ble Plaints a limited number of the
now famous "Sew Large Early
Tomato," introduced by Wisher Bur-
fee & Co., last year of which I am
the originator, and for which the
above company paid ins a large sum
for the ownership, and said to be the
finest tomato now in existence.
Will not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants to any
one customer. Will also have plants
from two other varieties of my own
introduction, Snyder Earliest and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very fine. And other Die va-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
gardens, renovating lawns and ceme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
All kinds of seeds, flowers, roses,
fruit trees, small fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. Our
I orchards and gardens are near
Casky. Use phone No. 146-4 rings.
I And all orders by mail will be
'promptly attended to.
I Wm. F. Snyder,
I P. 0. Box Casky,Ky.
10 SUMS. .
aneWliske• SAMrae:red at home rids
614
ILLINOIS CENTRAL It. R.
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday. April 13th
No 332 daily.
600am
6 00 a in
9 20 a m
1010am
9 22 a m
No 334 daily
6 36 p m
1 66 p r-
3 86 p n,
10 40 p m
Ar hew Orleans 9 86 a m 7.16 p m
No M1 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80 a m
No 886 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 a m
No 888 Ar at Hopkinsvllle 3 10 p wI 50 381 Ar Hopkinsvillo
W. A. HILLOND, A. G. P. A. E. N. Elmmit
Louisville. Ky.
A. R. Hammy, 0. P. A., Chimp, W.
No 840 daily. No1118 Sun-
Ex. Sunday day only.:
4.80 p m p m
6.80 p m p
A.
-
